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Gilchrist
Dining
To Be C
Gilchrist coeds will eat their meals in Yakeley Hall beginning

fall term. The recent decision to close the Gilchrist dining room
was made by the Dormitory and Food Service Dept., according to
Miss Helen L. Widick, assistant manager of residence halls.
The department feels that Yakeley's kitchen and dining facilities

are adequate to care for the 518 women living in the two dorms,
she said.
Gilchrist residents will be able to enter Yakeley through two

• inside doorways, one on the terrace level and one on the main
floor level.
"This change has been considered for some time," said Miss

Widick. "We feel that it will be beneficial to the students by provid¬
ing them with more efficient service."
According to Miss Widick no plans have been made for the future

use of the Gilchrist dining room.
Do Gilchrist coeds feel inconvenienced?
"Not really, because it will only take about two minutes to get

there," said Karen Van Sickle, Leland freshman. "1 doubt if we'll
have to wait any longer in line."
Most of the women are looking forward to it, mainly because it

has not been decided what will be done with the present cafeteria,
said Miss Van Sickle.

Yakeley residents held varied opinions on sharing their dining
facilities.

"Quite a few of us are disturbed because this may destroy
small dorm atmosphere," said

Chinese Jets Seen
N. Viet Air Battle

CHECK-UP — Famed
surgeon Dr. Michael De-
Bakey examines patient
Marcel DeRudder over
the weekend,several days

nplanting of an
tificial heart.

upi Wirephoto
one coed. "There will probably
be huge lines."
"I think it's a good idea,"

said Carol Kruse, St. Clair
Shores junior. "It will make it
much easier for many people."
The serving hours will be ex¬

tended to'coincide with the larg¬
er coed living units, said Miss
Widick.

Weekday breakfasts will be
served from 7-8 a.m. Late break¬
fast will follow at 8:10-9 a.m.

Lunch will be served from 10:30
a.m.-2 p.m. and dinner from
5-6:15 p.m.

On Saturday continental break¬
fast will be served from 8:30-
10 a.m.; lunch from 11:30 a.m.-

1 12:30 p.m. and dinner from 5-
5:45 p.m.
Breakfast will be served from

8:30-9:30 a.m. on Sunday and
dinner from 12-1:30 p.m. No
evening meal will be served on
Sunday.

Always A Bride
PRESTON, ENGLAND (UPI)—

Vicki Hughes, 23. will be walk¬
ing down the aisle again, for
the second time in a month. She
said her first marriage was
"ruined" because the wedding
pictures did not- come out, pro¬
perly. So she "lias scheduled a
repeat performance.

Artificial
Patient Im

HOUSTON (UPI)—Marcel De-
Rudder Monday passed his 100th
hour with an artificial heart aid¬
ing his own damaged heart and
showed slow but steady improve-

By Monday night, the 65-year-
old unemployed coal miner from
Westville, 111., had lived longer
than any other person given a
mechanical heart apparatus

A patient in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
who received an artificial heart
of a different type died in 24
hours. A patient at Methodist
Hospital in Houston, given a heart
similar to the one used on De-
Rudder, died after four days.
DeRudder remained uncon¬

scious. His wife, Edna, saidphy-
sicians had assured her hewould
open his eyes "pretty soon%"

A loss in kidney function oc¬
curred, but then showed "slight
improvement," a Methodist Hos¬
pital bulletin said.
' He "develop^ some lung con¬
gestion which is being treated

by methods usually employed for
conditions of this type."
Dr. Michael DeBakey, a world

famous heart surgeon, installed
the artificial heart in a five-
hour operation Thursday when he
became convinced that DeRudder
would not survive a heart oper-

witho : it.
the first use of the

artificial heart, which now had
been throttled down so LteKud-
der's heart could take over more

of the load.
DeBakey said in a bulletin

Monday that DeRudder showed
"further signs of improvement
in the central nervous system
with additional return of certain
reflexes."

The idea is for the artific.
heart to give DeRudder's heart
a holiday, so it can repair itself
by forming new tissue. Removing
the artificial heart—technically
a left ventricular bypass—is a
simple operation, taking about
30 minutes.

Asst. Dean
Edward A.

Mounties
Report In
Sex Case
OTTAWA (UPI)—A judicial in¬

quiry into Canada's "Little Pro-
fumo Case" Monday heard a se¬
cret police report that blonde
Gerda Munsinger had carried on
"an illicit sexual relationship"
with a former Conservative As¬
sociate Defense Minister and that
she had once admitted past es¬
pionage activities on behalf of
the Russians.
Portions of the Royal Cana¬

dian Mounted Police (RCMP) re¬
port were read to Judge Wishart
F. Spence's formal probe by
commission counsel John L. O'¬
Brien.
While O'Brien did not speci-

fically name him in Monday's
public hearing of the inquiry,
the Conservative cabinet minis¬
ter referred to in' the RCMP

report was former Associate
Minister Pierre Sevigny.
O'Brien said the RCMP be¬

lieved the Soviet Embassy in
Ottawa knew of the Munsinger
woman's background and where¬
abouts, but there was no proof
of any communication between
Mrs. Munsinger and the Soviets
after 1955, when she entered
Canada as an immigrant.
The police report said Mrs.

.Viunsinger's admission oi es¬
pionage activities wasmadewhen
she was arrested in West Ger¬
many in 1949.
The RCMP report also said

the curvy German divorcee, now
living in Munich, worked as a
prostitute while she lived inMon¬
treal, and that she paid protec¬
tion to Montreal racketeers.
The report also said Mrs.

Munsinger knew—well enough to
be on ' a first name basis—two
other members of the cabinet un¬
der former Conservative Prime
Minister John Diefenbaker. One
was Identified as the Trade and
Commerce Minister, George
Hees, and the other was an un-

assistant in the

ON STRIKE—Members of the New York Newspaper Guild picket the new World
Journal T ribune for the second day Monday. They are protesting the terms of the
planned layoff of half the 1,000 guild members employed by three New York City
newspapers that recently merged. UPI Wirephoto

Meeting To Focus
On Asian War

Edward A. Brand, 59, asst.
dean of the Undergraduate Col¬
lege of Business, died late Mon¬
day afternoon. He had been ill
for several months.
Funeral services will be at

1 p.m. Thursday at Estes-Uead-

^ named
Uj IjllSlTlSSS Mrs. Munsinger, who arrivedJ in Canada in 1955, departed sud¬

denly in February, 1961.
O'Brien said the RCMP com¬

municated its information on

_ , . Mrs. Munsinger to former Con-
ministration and assistant dean 1 eachers College in 1928, and re- servatlve justlceMinister E. I
of the College of Business in ceived .us master s degree there
1961, in 1936. He received his Ph.D

He lived at 1042 W. Grand degree in 1939 from the State
River Ave. University of Iowa.
Mr. Brand was born in Spooner, Mr- Brand was head of the
'is., on Nov. 12, 1906. He was Department of Business Admin-i p.in* i nuj. juuj ' Iqfran

ley Colonial Chapel, 325 Wash- graduated from Wisconsin State 13UL'
and business m

St., Lansing.
Mr. Brand was a frequent con¬

sultant and research expert for
national food companies and
associations.

He came to MSU In 1950 as an
associate professor of business
administration. In 1953, he be¬
came professor and director of
the food distribution curriculum,
which was the first program at

fer specialized training for the that distribution of applications

Applications
For G.I. Bill
Ready Today

vie Fulton in December, 1960,
and former JusticeMinister Hugh
John Fleming in January, 1963.
Both former RCMP commis¬

sioner C.W. Ha rvi son and present

eer'of commissl°ner George McClellan
testified before the commission
earlier that they were not re¬
quired to make any further in¬
vestigation in the case by the
Conservative government. They
also had no further communica-

• o-c , , , , tion with any member of the Con-1945, and with Maquinas Indus- servatlve Cabinet fonowlng thelr

Hartwick College, Oneonta, N.Y.,
from 1934-43, and taught at
Northeast Missouri StateCollege
from 1948-49.

He was associated w

fer Klaussmann Co.,

(continued on page 3) presentation of the report.

"The Widening War in Asia,"
a conference to contribute to

understanding the current polit¬
ical and military situation in Viet
Nam and the prospects for all-
out war, will be held hereMay 12.
The conference, which will also

explore the effects of growing
U.S. .military involvement upon
education and "Great Society"
programs at home, will be spon¬
sored by a joint faculty-student
committee,.

The local Faculty Group on
Problems of War and Peace and
the MSU chapter of the Students
for a Democratic Society are
scheduling the conference to start
in the late afternoon and close at

midnight in the Auditorium.
After the speeches, the audi¬

ence will be invited to move into
disctlssion groups to be held in
Bessey Hall.
Selected faculty members will

serve as moderators for these
discussions.

Speaking at the conference will
be congressman John Conyers
(D-Detroit), who has expressed
concern about the impact of the
war in the United States.
Rhoads Murphey, of theCenter

for Chinese Studies, University
of Michigan, will speak on the
role of China in Viet Nam.
Marshall Sahlins, also from

L'-M, will report on his r<
study ofVietnamese politics,

N.Y. Pa
Idled
Strikers

speci -ole of
Premier Ky.
Also addressing the conference

will be Robert Engler, political
scientist at Queens College and
Sarah Lawrence College, N.Y.
His topic is "American Society
in a Revolutionary World."
Bob Ross, University of Chi¬

cago graduate student, will speak
about "The Draft, CollegeDefer¬
ments and Student Rights."

off-c vhich i

aarafcr
supermarket industry. for new G.I. Bill educational
He was named professor of benefits win be held at 4-5 p.i

marketing and transportation ad-

E dward a. brand

today in Anthony Hall auditor¬
ium.

Applications will also be dis¬
tributed from 4-5 p.m. Wednes¬
day and Thursday. Individuals
are to report alphabetically with
men whose names end in A-L
assigned for today. Those with
names ending in M-Z report
Wednesday and stragglers should
appear Thursday.
Interested veterans are urged

not to report to the V.A. office
as previously reported.
Plans for a May 9-10 meeting

on the new bill have been can¬
celled.

James F. Morse, V.A. chief
here, will' speak to interested
persons on proper completion of
forms and changes in procedures
for obtaining benefits.
All applications will be proc¬

essed through Morse's office but
initial benefit checks aren't ex¬
pected until October.

W:

SECRET SERVICES BUILDING—Discreetly located
in Armstrong Hall is the local branch of the (shhh)
CIA. The office is manned by Bill Church, who
sneaks around campus disguised as ami Id-mannered
freshman. , Photo by Cal Crane

Reds Retain
Suicide Facts
MOSCOW (UPI)—TheSoviet

Union has refused to divulge the
complete details on the alleged
suicide of American tourist New-
comb Mott who died aboard a train
taking him to a labor camp,
the United States officially charg¬
ed Monday.
Mott, 26, of Sheffield, Mass.,

allegedly slashed his throat last
Jan. 20 while being taken to a
camp to begin serving an 18-
month sentence for illegally
crossing the Russian border.
The U.S. delivered a note to

the Soviet ForeignMinistry Mon¬
day charging the Russians have
failed to prove that they "do not
bear responsibility in connec¬
tion with the tragic death" of
Mott, a Bible salesman.
"They just haven't proved how

he died," said a U.S. embassy
spokesman. "We are neither ac¬
cepting nor rejecting the (Soviet)

(continued on page 7)

ampus group,
helping sponsor the conference
is the Greater Lansing Area
Committee for a Sane Nuclear

Policy (SANE).

Scholarships
ForWives'

Study Offered
Scholarships for student wives

who are part-time students will
be given for the first time be¬
ginning in the fall of 1966.

A study by the Education Com¬
mittee of the Lansing-East Lan¬
sing Branch of the American
Assn. of University Women
(A AUW) indicated lack of finances
was a significant deterrent to

$continuing education for qualified
women who are now on campus
as student wives. Confirming
evidence was reported from other
universities.
The local board of the AAUW

is now in a position to put this
study into operation . The
scholarships will be given in the
fall of 1966 for the next three

years.
for this particular
be wives of gradu-
be acceptable to the

i theprogram of their
choice; be admitted on a part-
time basis only. Applications are
available at the Office of Admis¬
sion and Scholarship, 201 Student
Services Building. ,,

Les Miserables
AUXERRE, France if) - The

Auxerre prison received this let¬
ter recently from Jean Moreau,
who recently escaped while ser¬
ving a three-year term for theft:
"Everything is fine. Life is

wonderful. Excuse the trouble I
caused you."
In the same mail came a pack¬

age containing Moreau's neatly
folded gray prison uniform.

Applicants
study must
ate students:
iversity ii

NEW YORK (I PI)—Unless the
strike by 1,800 newspaper guild
members is ended soon, the new¬
born World Journal Tribune
Corp. may die without ever hav¬
ing publishedah edition, the pres¬
ident of the American News¬
paper Publishers Assn. warned
Monday.
This would result in a loss of

5,000 jobs from the three now-
defuncj newspapers which form¬
ed the*merged corporation—the
Herald Tribune, the Journal-
Americna and the World-Tele¬
gram.

ANPA President Gene Robb,
publisher of the Albany (N.Y.)
Times-Union and Knickerbocker
News, made his remarks in a
speech before the AN'PA'sannual
convention meeting in New York.

Robb thus became the third
high official to fear for the new
company.

Mayor John V. Lindsay said
Monday he could foresee the
"ultimate demise" of the cor¬

poration if a settlement is not'
reached "within a matter of
days—it is that critical."
Guild Executive Vlfce President

Thomas J. Murphy, however,
predicted a long strike. Walking
the picket lines himself, he said:
"This strike will go on for weeks
and possibly for months."
New York City's third news¬

paper strike in less than four
years began at 4 p.m. EDT Sun¬
day when guild picket lines were
formed outside the offices of the
three merging newspapers.
Members of nine newspaper

craft unions refused to cross the
picket lines and the World Jour¬
nal Tribune was shut down before
it could begin publication. The
'afternoon editions had been
scheduled to appear Monday,
duled to appear Monday.

MIG Pilots
May Be
Advisers
SAIGON (UPI)—Reliable in¬

telligence sources reportedMon¬
day night that at least two of
the 14 MIG jet fighters that
tangled with U.S. warplanes over
North Viet Nam in the biggest
air battle of the war Saturday
were Chinese Communist. They
identified the two planes as fast,
late-model MIG21s.

Officially, American spokes¬
men would say only that "the
MIGs have not been positively
identified as Red Chinese." At
the same time, they said the
Communist aircraft had not been
identified as North Vietnamese,
either.
But the reliable sources told

UPI that at least two of the

planes were identified as being
Red Chinese and there was a

"strong possibility" that some
of the other MIGs were flown
by Chinese rather than North
Vietnamese pilots.
"The big question is whether

the Red Chinese are stationing
fighters in North Viet Nam to
help beef up its air defenses or
•whether the pilots are "advi¬
sers" or instructors helping
train North Vietnamese pilots,"
one intelligence source said.
"At this time, it may be no

different than we did in the early
days of the war in South Viet Nam
when Americans were flying for
and with the South Vietnamese."
Two attacking MIG17s were

shot down north of Hanoi bymis¬
sile-firing U.S. Air Force F4C
Phantoms in Sa t u r da y' s dog¬
fights. None of the American
jets involved in the battle were
lost.

Sunday's planes were downed
in an area 25 to 35 miles north¬
east of Hanoi. One pilot was
presumed dead and the other
parachuted but was listed as
missing in action.

(The official Soviet TassNews
Agency claimed in a Hanoi dis-

, patch Monday night that American
planes in recent days "barbar¬
ously bombed and strafed" Ha¬
noi and its suburbs. It quoted
a North Vietnamese government
statement saying the U.S., "fol¬
lowing the risky path of escala¬
tion, made another extremely
dangerous step in the devastating
air war" against North Met
Nam.)

Seeks Moral
Aid For Viet

SAIGON (UPI)—Australian
Prime Minister Harold Holt
Monday completed a four-day
visit to Viet Nam with a call for
stepped-up international support
"of ; and i

'

for the v,

jnferei e pric

flying to Thailand, Holt <
for an increase in support for
South Viet Nam, especially from
European countries.
"I believe that if the essential

importance of Viet Nam for free
peoples everywhere was more
clearly understood, especiallyby
the countries of Europe, there
would be more support, not only
military but also of a moral and
material nature," he declared.

THE INSIDE LOOK
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EDITORIALS

Ferency Ready To Battle
Despite Heavy Odds

THEY CALL HIM the "battling
Hungarian". He's full of zest and has
lots of vigor. And he thinks he can
win. Who is he? Zolton Ferency, that's
who.

In announcing his candidacy for gov¬
ernor, the former chairman of the
Democratic State Central Committee
squelched the half-serious rumors
that the Democrats had decided not to
run a candidate for governor this year.
Democrats have been looking

around the state for months in search
of a person who was willing to face
Gov. George Romney i n the November
election. The problem is that any
Democrat would face tall odds if he
chose to oppose the popular incum¬
bent.

FIRST, DE MOCRATS tried to per¬
suade Mayor Jerome Cavanagh of
Detroit to run against Romney for
governor instead'of jousting with G.
Mennen Williams for the Democrat¬
ic nomination for the U.S. Senate.
Cavanagh stubbornly refused.

Then Democrats had hopes that
John C. Mackie, former state high¬
way commissioner and presently a
Michigan congressman, would carry
the Democratic banner. Mackie an¬
nounced that though he knew he could
beat Romney, he didn't want to be

aid he uId igovernor
re-election to Congress.
Atty. General Frank Kelley

another hopeful candidate. But he
he could better serve the people
Michigan at his present position
other words, a defeated gubernato
candidate can't serve anybody v
well.

So, that left Ferency. And from all
appearances, he jumped at the op-
portunity--or at least that's the way
it looked. Ferency is a dynamic per¬
sonality. He is an indefatigable work¬
er, and has been persistent in his ef¬
forts to build the Democratic Party
in Michigan.

LOOKING REALISTICALLY at the
present situation, though, Ferency's
chances of upsetting Romneyare slim.
Democrats concede this fact, as evi¬
denced by the scarcity of prospec¬
tive candidates for the Democratic
nomi nation.

But though Ferency may we 11 lose--
and by a wide margin—a spirited de¬
bate of state issues may result. Inthe
past, Ferency has been unafraid to
speak out and has attacked both friend
and foe. If such a debate material¬
izes, the voters of Michigan will be
the real winners.

OUR READERS SPEAK

Does MSU+CIA
irtive hand of the CIA
increasingly seen in for-
irs. Many citizens re-
irtled to wariness about

New Rocket Gun
Adds Danger To War

uity in University disclaimers of hapless citizens by creation of a
knowledge of the presence of the police state. Did the MSL' per-
CIA. sonnel believe that the ultimate

Since the CIA was obviously in- creation of a non-communist
volved, did it force itself upon Vietnam was justified by means
the project or did MSL'willingly entirely outside the democratic
sponsor this duplicity? 1 con- tradition? In fostering the ideals

:he of our heritage, were those who
the naturi and e t of ii ; pow-

the

IN WORLD WAR I American troops
>re mowed down by an American in-
ntion borrowed by the Germans-^

e gun. This deadly twist of
rony may repeat itself in the future
vith a little-known device now on the
American market.

The Gyrojet, a rocket handgun twice
as powerful as <^.45 caliber pistol,
las the potentic^of revolutionizing
imall arms combat.

THE GYROJET IS SILE N T, can be
fired underwater and has an excep¬
tionally rugged and si mple mechan¬
ism. Instead of firing conventional
bullets, it fires miniature rockets. It
does have the major drawback, though,
of being inaccurate.

ns that

oo impressed.

BUT SOMEONE ELSE

ind apparently was not

vas quite
ond i the

I find myself seriously ques¬
tioning its values and methods,
and a bit chilled by what the ex¬
istence of this secret espionage poses
agency implies about the goals of thi
of our government. The recent
exposure of the involvement ol
the CIA in the 1955-i959 MSL
project in Viet Nam ha
quieted my concern over

ugh. It was recently disc losed that
two Soviet attaches have been trying
to purchase Gyro jets.
If the Russians could perfect the

Gyrojet for military applications, it
would be a boon to Communist guer¬
rilla warfare fighters. After all, a
simple, inexpensive, silent device
would make fast-moving ambush op¬
erations far more effective.

The government should makeama-
jor effort to pe/fect the Gyrojet. Viet
Nam and other world hot spots could
become disasters to American troops
if the U.S. came in second place be¬
hind the Russians in the race to per¬
fect this weapon.

Did MSI, indeed offer its proj¬
ect as a cover for CIA plans to
create a secret police that would
enable Diem to maintain control
of South Viet Nam? Or wereUni¬
versity officials

sider either explan;
events of 1955-1959
unsavory.

On the one hand I dislike be¬
lieving that the CIA has the power
to arbitrarily impose its pur-

the University projects
tation. What would this lying about

situation portend for academic
freedom? On the other hand, I
am reluctant to believe that MSL'

not misrepresent^ its purposes to
us its faculty students and its na¬

tion, and that it freely partici¬
pated in an attempt to perpetu¬
ate the rule of a despot.

it wrong for Michi-

presence of CIA personnel m the "Gestapo?"
project? It hardly seems likely
that the project could nave oper¬
ated four years with its partici¬
pants unaware that they were

t police instead

be highly teach the social sciences and the
humanities as blind to the mean¬

ing of their acts as the most
myth-ridden super-patriot?
Furthermore, one does not

serve the ideal of democracy by
activities. We

people who value truth: in
universities, the first corn-

is to the search for
truth. Universities betray the
highest ideals of education wnen
they deceive the public. 1 hope
that we can believe the accounts

given by University officials on
the nature and goals of the other

State University to conceal MSL projects: 1 hope that MSU
activities of the CIA and to has not become schizophrenic:

participate in the training of a dedicated to truth in philosophy,

of "civil sen

obea fundar ambig-

physi
three reasons. I do ful ir. its i

lot believe the goal of the proj- Finally, I
'Ct—the training of an agency of the pre

n educationalin-

vrong to force a
• democracy on

UpsetWith MSU

GARRY MOES POINT OF VIEW

Functions O
A lie:. Dailes, tVr:ner director of the Central

Intelligence agency, has written:
"Free peoples everywhere abhor government

secrecy. There is something sinister and dan¬
gerous, they feel when governments 'shroud'
their activities. It may be an entering wedge for
the establishment of an autocratic form of rule,
a cover-up for their mistaKes."
Every once in awhile the role of espionage in

i free society pops up for discussion. The arti¬
cle in Ramparts maga/.ine on the CIA's connec¬
tions with MSU in the Viet Nam technical aid
program is the mos^ recent occasion for com¬
ment on this question.
The quest.on is whether we can maintain an

espionage system and still be consistent in our
maintenance of a free way of life.
Harry Howe Ransom, who has written a study

on "Central Intelligence andNational Security,"
puts the issue th.s way:
"CIA is the indispensable gatherer andevalu-

ator of world-wide facts for the National Secur¬

ity Council. Yet to most persons CIA remains a
mysterious, super-secret shadowagency of gov¬
ernment. Its invisible role, its power and ij
ence, and the secrecy enshrouding il
and operations raise important questions re¬
garding its place in the democratic process. One
such question is: How shall a democracy insure
that its secret intelligence apparatus becomes
neither a vehicle for conspiracy nor a suppres¬
sor of the traditional liberties of democratic

self-government?"
It must be pointed out that the CIA is not an

underground operation. The National Security
Act of 1947 clearly indicates this. It is under¬
standable that a relatively new organization in
our government's structure like the CIA should
receive its share of publicity and be subject to
questioning and attack.
The CIA is a publicly recognized agency of the

government. It is placed under the National Se¬
curity Council and is, therefore, answerable di¬

rectly to
ity for o
while it

To the Editor:

I would like to say that I was
very impressed with Michigan
State University during orienta¬
tion. In fact, I was so impressed
that I decided to come to St a te
even after the University of
Michigan offered me a larger
scholarship. However

the Presidents whohastheresponsibil- 0f orientation the admini:
•erseeing the operation of the CIA. Yet failed to tell me how
3 publicly recognized, as inmanyother bus system was dui

tick

, much of its work

id lnflu-
tru&ure

of governmi
must be kept secret.
The U.S. Constitution and Bill ofRights clearly

outlaw police state tactics. And the 1947 law
also clearly points out that the CIA shall have
"no police, subpoena, law-enforcement powers
or internal security functions." It is to be the
servant not the maker of national policy. All of
its operations must be in accordance with estab¬
lished policy. Furthermore, all CI \ personnel
are forbidden to engage in any political activity
except voting, a rule which is strictly enforced.
The military threat of this nuclearmissile age "T'hnsn

is well understood, says Dulles in his 1963book, n '
"The Craft of Intelligence," and "weare rightly
spending billions to counter it. We must similar¬
ly deal with all aspects of the invisible war....
The last thing we can do is to put our intelli¬
gence in chains. Its protective intelligence is in¬
dispensable in an era of unique and continuing
danger."
Of course, the public and the press remain

free to criticize the actions of
operations

ides.

Non-Recognition
To the Editor:

China"

scholars i

r part of govern-

r subscribed.
; somewhat of a parallel in the hand-

While secrecy is, strictly speaking, out of
keeping with the tenets of a free and open so¬
ciety, there can be no absolute rule on freedom.
This is license, something to which no rational friends"'that
American u— *-—

There 1

ling of contempt of court cases where summary
action, strictly speaking, violates our belief in your non-existence by-
trial by jury. But we permit it because it is ing" you, which means 1 put
necessary for the well-being of a moral system, guards, agents, faculty members
The strongest safeguards, however, lie in the of a university, etc., around your

character of the leadership and personnel of house, all bent on obliterating
the spy services,, their integrity and respect for traces of your existence. I even
the democratic process, and their sense of duty make up a pseudo-editor
in carrying out their important tasks.

tolerant smiles, whiJt could be
2 been ^iVe thing to do.

And so finally
I get positively flabbergasted bi£ quesuo

at my friends' ingratitude and I
pity their misguided ways. How¬
ever this wholesale letdown sets
me thinking about you. I think... wouldn't you?
how could anybody stand hirp...
(and further)...but 1 hardly know

KYLEKERBAWY

MSU Policy
Inconsistent

Spilling out of the Ramparts
controversy is an obvious need
for the University—in particular
John A. Hannah—to align its pol¬
icies.
It is apparent from comments

resulting from that article that
the University and Hannah have
two policies for conducting af¬
fairs.

One policy is for use here at
home—on campus and in East
Lansing. The other is for use on
the "outside world." Each is in¬
consistent with the other.
It is time to coordinate the two.

It is time to make the "local"
policy consistent with the "out¬
side" policy.
The doctrines involve the much

in question autonomy oi the Uni¬
versity. Many, including Ram¬
parts' Warren Hinkle III and
Stanley K. Sheinbaum, contend
that the University should live
up to its traditional role as an
autonomous body.
It should, they believe, devote

itself to teaching and research.
It should remain out of the af¬
fairs of government and be de¬
tached from the mundane events

of the day. It should, simply, re¬
main aloof.

Oi the other side of the coin
are the moderns. They are us¬
ually thought to include Hannah
and presidents from several oth¬
er major universities who be¬
lieve this is hog-wash.
The University, they reason,

contains learned academicians,
experts in almost every field.
They contend that it is only right
that this expertise contribute to
conducting society's affairs--
through active participation.
Realistically speaking, thelat-

ter's argument is more valid.
At present, however, Hannah

and Michigan State lay some¬
where between these two posi¬
tions. To the "outside" world,
Hannah is a modern. He is, ac¬
cording to Time magazine, an
activist from the word go.
But here at home, and this is

where the discrepancy rests,
MSL and Hannah St.11 cling to the
traditional notion of an autono¬

mous university. On at least two
occasions, Hannah has refused to
contribute to local society.
Last spring, local civil rights

leaders pressed for an open oc¬
cupancy law in E, st Lansing.
Hannah and Michigan State how¬
ever, remained silent. The acti¬
vist was hushed: . e.ther pro nor
cor, was expressed.
The rationale, of course, was

that the University .s an autono¬
mous, body. Although it is located
in East Lansing, it r.as no busi¬

ness mixing in local affairs.
What's more, although Hannah

wields great power on campus,
off-campus, it was reasoned, he
has no more rights and influence
than the average private citizen.
This attitude is like ignoring a

tidal-wave to keep from rocking
the boat. As chairman of theU.S.
Civil Rightat ommission, Hannah
is an expert on open occupancy
laws. He knows both the advan¬
tages and disadvantages.
Moreover, th.s university's

president will never be "just" a
privat
port i the nity,
gardless of where-he is. He isan
authority: a man listened to.
Hannah had much to offer the

debate on open occupancy. But in¬
stead, the "outside" policy of
contributing actively to society-
was suppressed ir, favor of the
"local" policy of not becoming
involved.
This spring offers another ex¬

ample.
Protestors at Cowles House

asked President liannah to make
a public statement supporting the
civil liberties o; four youths
jailed during the Career Carni¬
val demonstration.

Judge Marvin J. Salmon had
allegedly suspended their rights
by forcing them to serve jail
terms before an appeal of their
case could be made. The Michi¬

gan Court of Appeals later
backed this contention.

Many cr.tics of the protestors
wondered just what the protestors
expected Hannah to do. The court

i Uni' ty . cy.
inah had no power, but a pub¬

lic statement might have made
the University's stand clear on
local civil liberties.
Here againMSl 's "local" pol¬

icy was enforced. The "outside"
policy was pushed to the rear of
the bus. Does it not seen; odd that
a leader in promoting civil rights
(do I also 1 ivil

i aecen

verseas activities,
am disturbed about
; which MSU seems

to have set. The great institutions
of education in this nation must
not lend them selves to such cloak
and dagger operations with the
espionage agencies. What will
technical assistance programs
come to mean to the underdevel¬
oped nations of the world if they

This situation is not atall plea- must be prepared to accept CIA
sant and sometimes results in be- agents as well as professors,
ing late to class caused by the ex- secret police as well as
cessively long stops for loading agrovilles in their aid programs?
and unloading. This I consider a I believe MSU to be a progres-
waste oftime and money.There- sive and truly remarkable insti-
fore, as a paying student of MSU tution in many ways. I praise her
and patron of the MSU Bus Sys- dormitory systems, her educa-
tem, I desire a bus service, not tional credentials, and her serv-

time a cattle car ride. As a staff ser- ices for the student. I have
itors geant once said to my father, "I counted myself a proudalumna of
it the don't want excuses; I want re- MSU, but I cannot be proudof her
iring suits." behavior in the Viet Nam project.

well, I am a pretty nice guy, kind
and generous, a likable fellow. So
if 1 invite him to visit my home,

lelp but like me, reali

In addition to all this I* call
you all kinds of names, and you

ly "Red frequently return the compli-
s i d e n t ment.
Chinese I feel quite happy about the his mistakes and copy my right-
s afraid whole set up and the way I have fui way of doing things. Then I

that the visiting Chinese might the situation under control. I
find America too good for his quite pleased with myself.
(Mao's) liking. (Source: State But one day I get a rude aw
News Editorial, April 19. How- ening - not only all my friends So I w

ever, just for intellectual exer- know that you exist, but also they jng 11, a
cise, I urge you to think up exchange visits with you.They in- enCes I
some other reasons - perhaps ,vite you to their tea parties and t0 have

licence more Plausible- You miSht pick chop suey socials. They seem to guest (all this for the sake of
oowrn up a few hints by working through be having a jolly good time doing humanity). Philosophically I add

the following purely hypothetical this and some of them even think we must strive to keep hu-
case study. y5u are quite tres bien fellow. manity going and for that I must
Suppose that you and I actually Naturally, 1 deplore my

exiSt, but I refuse to recognize friends' shameful behavior and
"ice, and I tell my ask immediate amends. But they y0u t0 lnVite
you do not exist and only give —

that they too should deny your tell me th;
existence. t0o long, that I should learn to

I further attempt to perpetuate face reality

>n't have to recogni
xistenceship and I can win back

my friends in the process.
you a nice letter say-
i spite of our differ-
, willing to sacrifice

i home as my

back ... but then
a more proper

e to the

Wouldn't you be just delighted
receive my invitation and come
inning to my doorsteps? Now,

claim that he is the rightful you. him...(then turning pragmanc)..

-/ HERE s Tnt u)ORLD\I (JA* : FlViN6 ACc
I 5EARCHIN6 FOR
VTHE RED 0ARON )

rights?) could stand by, silently
watching the rignts o: four pum-
meled. He need not agree with
what they had done, but he should
have acted when their rights were
infringed upon.
If MSU and Hannah can contend

that the traditional roleof an aloof

university is unworkable ir. the
modern world (a 1.. Viet Nam,
Nigeria, Okinawa projects), then
it should not fall buck on thisar-

gument wher. a controversial is¬
sue arises locally.
The University has much ex¬

pertise to contribute to East Lan¬
sing as it does to South. VietNam.
To tail to do so is to show the
rea 1 mean i ng of hypocrl sy.

I DON'T THINk: ME knooj? THAT NH
50Pli)iTH CAMEi 16 POuiERED BV A
KOTARV cNblNE uTh A RlbHT-HAND
TORQUE SO I CAN tVAPt HIM BV
TURNIN6 HASP TC THE R16HT WITH
THE PULL OFMV EN6lN£

THE LONGEST PLAYING

THREE MAN ACT IN TOWN

IS STILL MADE OF THE

FRESHEST INGREDIENTS.

YOU CAN PICK

UP THE SHOW

ANY TIME

SO DRIVE IN

SOON!

LANSING-EAST LANSING
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Anti-Communists Criticize Sukarno

JAKARTA (UPI)—Several anti-Communist groups
launched unprecedented criticism against President
Sukarno Monday, charging him with flouting Indo¬
nesia's constitution and squandering state funds on
"show off" projects while the economy suffered.
They called on the forthcoming May 12th national

congress to show enough courage to strip Sukarno
of his president-for-life title.

Israel Celebrates Anniversary
HAIFA (UPI)—Israel Mon- jets zoomed overhead,

day marked the 18th anniVer- Israeli Defense Force (IDF)
sary of its independence with troops marched along a five-
the greatest show of military mile parade route in this-port
strength in its history, parad- city on the Mediterranean,
ing its U.S.- built tanks and Offshore, destroyers and sub-
missiles before thousands marines staged a naval dis-
while sleek French-supplied play.

15,000 Miners Return To Work

PITTSBURGH (UPI)—A large chink developed
Monday in the soft coal strike when the Bituminous
Coal Operators Assn. (BCOA) ratified a new con¬
tract and more than 15,000 miners returned to the
pits in West Virginia.

Despite the developments, more than 3 1,000 work¬
ers remained off the job in six states pending a vote
on the contract Wednesday at a meeting of top
United Mine Workers (UMW) policymakers inWash-
i ngton.

Board Approves
Cabinet V.P.'s

DE-FUZZE D—Janet Blaauw, East Lansing sopho¬
more, gives a poodle a haircut as Harry Bridges
explains the procedure at the first in a series of
three pet care clinics for area youngsters being
held at the Vet Clinic. Photo by Tony Ferrante

ASMSU Student Board Sunday
night approved cabinet appoint¬
ments made by Terry Hassold,
cabinet president.
Ten of the 13 Student Board

members attended the meeting
and okayed Hassold's candidates
for four cabinet vice presidents.
New cabinet vice presidents

are: Richard Maynard, Pleasant
Ridge junior, special projects;
Gary Posner, Stanford, Conn.,
sophomore, academic affairs;
John Jacobs, Detroit sophomore,
operations and financial serv¬
ices; and William Lukens, Chi¬
cago, 111., sophomore, student
services.

Applications for ASMSU cab¬
inet department heads are avail¬
able this morning through May
3. Applications'may be obtained
in 334 Student Services.
Maynard, who had extensive

experience in ASMSU special
projects last year, was describ¬
ed by Hassold as knowing what
was right and what was wrong
with previous ASMSU special
projects, making his experience
his primary qualification.
Maynard said he plans to try

to improve communications and

publicity for ASMSU special proj¬
ects in the coming year.
Posner, now in charge of AS¬

MSU academic affairs, was ap¬
pointed primarily because he has
"a lot of goo<3 ideas," according
to Hassold.
Posner plans to conduct a sur¬

vey to find a topic for next
year's Great Issues lecture ser¬
ies.

Jacobs has had experience in
almost all areas covered by the
office of operations and finan¬
cial services.

Jacobs" plans also to expand
student travel discounts to in¬
clude trips to New York, Nassau
and Florida.
Lukens has had little exper¬

ience in the area of ASMSU Stu¬
dent Services, according to Has¬
sold, but studied the ASMSU cab¬
inet presidents' report and Stu¬
dent Board minutes to discover
what had been done in his area.

RECOGNITION— Paul Tarr, representati'
March of Dimes Foundation, presents an
Ellie Martin, Birmingha
McGowan, Okemos junior
Gamma Delta sorority's
children.

of the
>ard to

left, and Vicki
in recognition of Alpha
/ork with area crippled
Photo by Tony Ferrante

Brand
(continued from page 1)

triales in Bogota, Colombia, from keting Association andSales Exe-
1946-47. cutives Club.

He was a member of Alpha He was also a member of the
Kappa Psi, national commerce East Lansing Rotary Club and
fraternity; Beta Gamma Sigma, attended Peoples Church,
honorary business fraternity; He is survived by his wife,
Order of Artus, honorary econ- Lola, and a sister, Irma Brand,
omics fraternity; American Mar- of Buffalo, N.Y.

Obscenity
Convictions

High School Boycott Get Appeal
Continues Fourth Day
DETROIT .Pi—A student boy¬

cott at Northern High School
continued through a fourth day
Monday as Negro leaders moved
to head off a planned boycott of
half of Detroit's high schools.
Attendance at the school,which

has an enrollment of 2,300,
climbed to 964 last Friday—
more than double the number of
students who went to class dur¬
ing the first two days of the boy¬
cott last Wednesday and Thurs¬
day.
Many of the absent students
attendii clasi

sarby

DETROIT A Civil Rights
commission sjfudy iias found that
Negroes were not discriminated
against in tne state acquisition
of property for 1-496, a free¬
way through central Lansing.

But the commission said it
would begin a general study of
the problem of minority group
persons who are dislocated by
public projects, then forced to
find new housing in what it call¬
ed "a segregated private hous¬
ing market."

MOUNT CLEMENS 1—Train¬
ing for global rescue missions
is. -heir.ij- undergone by the Air
Force Reserve 305th Aerospace
Rescue and Recovery Squadron
at nearby Selfridge Air Force
Base.

Michigan
Roundup

The squadron previously had
been limited to search and res¬

cue missions in and aroundMich-

8Now, Lt. Col. John C. Riley,
squadron commander, said to¬
day, it soon must be ready to
go any place on the globe.
Riley said one of the unit's

primary jobs would be to search
for and recover astronauts and

LANSING 1 —Atty. Gen. Frank
Kelley attacked proposed toll in¬
creases for the St. Lawrence
Seaway and demanded today that
hearing on the subject be sched-

WASHIN'GTON (UPI)—The Su-
preme Court agreed Monday to
hear two obscenity cases during j:|:
its next term, but confined them
to issues which will not affect £
its guidelines for determining
what constitutes pornography.

In a brief order, the justices £
s,.ij they would hear appeals of £ .

obscenity convictions in New
York City and Paducah, Ky., in-
volvini.' the sale of books andmag- X

Cut the hearings w.il be lim- p)
ited solely to issues dealing with «
the seller's knowledge ofwhether
the materi.il was pornographic, &
This will keep them away from £
i further interpretation of the x
court's controversial 1957 ob-
scenity standard.
The 1957 standard judges ma- %

terial to be obscene if by apply-
mg contemporary community
standards, its dominant theme
"taken as .. whole appeals to
prurient interest.''
In an important series of rul-

Campus
Center

parfait skirts and
poor boy ribbers
The skirts, the tops. just made
for each other ... in beige,
pink, blue and yellow. No-
band cotton A-line with welt

seaming, sizes 6-16. 5.98.
Short sleeved Orion® acrylic
poor boys, 34 to 40. 7.98.
Sweaters also available in

black, loden or white.

iled i: Uetrc ings this i, the c

The St. Lawrence Seaway De¬
velopment Corp., operator of the
U.S. side of the international
waterway, announced last Tues¬
day a proposed increase of about
10 per cent ir. the complex toll

Kelley said the ^presence of
any toll "or lockage charges at
all is "blatantly unfair, flagrant¬
ly inequitab!e and invidiously dis-

kept the standard and made an ■
addition in a case involving Ralph |
Ginzburg, publisher of "Eros" :
magazine.

Upholding Ginzberg's convic- ;
tion on charges of using the mails
to distribute pornography, the
court said in close ca ses obscen¬
ity could bir.i e onNftTteAv*-* >*>«-Ma¬
terial was distributed in a manner

that pandered to prurient inter-

Thorn McAn
long wings bootmasters
Smart appearing, comfortable wearing shoes
with English kid leather linings, leather heels
with V-plates, double leather soles and all-
around storm welts. Black or eordo Shelltan,
$16. Black soft grain.$17. Antique, goldenbrown
grain, $17.

STORE FOR MEN-STREET LEVEL EAST LANSING

pick the Jantzenette
Stride that's right
for /'

you.

9.00

I}.
......

{ J ■ 1
iy\I / £-

. fev /

Ruling the underworld of spring fashion, Jantzenette
pantie girdles, with Stride proportioning at the torso,
for perfect fit, superb comfort. Say goodbye forever
to rolling bands, too-short waist, leg ride-up or un¬
comfortable bind. Fut yourself in Stride . . . short,
medium or long, with generous 18" leg length,
controlling front panel, web top and bottom. They're
in lightweight, airy Lycra® spandex, of course.

FOUNDATIONS-GARDEN LEVEI^EAST LANSING
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BATSMEN IN Big TEN CELLAR

Title Hopes
By JOE MITCH

State News Sports Writer

What the Spartan baseball team
is looking for is some sort of
miracle—possibly two or three
of them.
After the first week of con¬

ference action, Coach DannyLit-
whiler and his crew are without
a victory, having lost once each
to Ohio State and Indiana univer¬
sities here.
MSI' is at the bottom of the

Big Ten conference standings,
2 1. 2 games behind front-run¬
ners Illinois and Minnesota. The
only way they can go is up.
But to do that the Spartans

need victories in all of their
remaining 12 conference games
plus help from the rest of the
league in order to remain in
contention for the Big Ten crown.
Is is possible?
"The way I see it," explained

Litwhiler Monday morning, "a
team could win it by losing four
games. We're not out of it yet,
but you can't lose two in a row
like we did very often."
Assistant Coach Frank Pel-

lerin puts it another way. "I'm
not saying it's impossible to win
the rest of our games," he said,
"but i: seems improbable.,We

just have to hope these undefeat¬
ed teams can get knocked off
somewhere along theway and that
there aren't any more rainouts."
Rain was a definite factor in

delaying Saturday's scheduled
doubleheader with Indiana and it
hurt the Spartans' chances to
gain their first Big Ten victory.
The second game was called be¬
cause of darkness.
But for the Ohio State and

the University of Michigan, the
rain came at just the proper
time. Not wanting to play each
other in order to remain unde¬
feated in the conference, the two
teams cancelled both ends of a
doubleheader at noon.
"That was the smartest move

they could have made," said Lit¬
whiler "They're still unbeaten
and they don't have to play iach
other again this year."
In the Big Ten, any cancelled

games, for whatever reason, are
not rescheduled because of the
high traveling costs from one
school to another.
Thus it is an advantage to a

team to play fewer games and
win them all. The conference
title goes to the team who has
the best won-lost percentage at
the end of the year, not the one
with the most wins.

For the Spartans, rated as
pre-season contenders for the
title along with Ohio State and
Michigan, the road ahead is even
tougher with nine of the 12 re¬
maining conference games on the
road.

Ohio State has the easiest time
of the three with all but three
of its 12 games at home. The
Buckeyes, last year's confer¬
ence champions, don't play the
Spartans or Michigan again and
they have All-American pitcher
Steve Arlin ready to pitch twice
a weekend if need be.

ture and only Michigan andMich¬
igan State remain as title final¬
ists, a three-game weekend ser¬
ies, May 20-21, will decide it

COLLAGE

Crew Strategy,
Hollywood Style

By RICK PI AN IN
Stat* News Sports Editor

One of the few encounters I've singles rowing champion, attach-
had with movie or TV perform- ed to the Detroit Boat Club. He
ers occurred about 10 years also coached that club for sev-
ago, when I strolled up to Soupy eral years.

Barba, who was born in Cuba
and raised in Spain, is probably
the greatest thing to happen to
crew since the Cisco Kid team¬

ed up with Pancho.
Barba's natural "magnetism",

which is an obvious asset to crew,
is not limited to the fact that
he will be filming a Hollywood
flick this summer. His Interests

Sales'

ACTOR-ADVISOR—Actor, Pan
Barba assists the Spartan crew
medal in the 1956 Pan America gai

Games star, MSU grad student Pete
3 practice session. Barba won a gold
/ill be acting in a movie this summer.

Photo by Tony Ferrante

M i nnesota
Ohio State
Michigan

Purdue

HG TEN STANDINGS
W L Pet.
3 0 1.000
3 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
2 I .667
I 1 .500
1 2 .333
0 2 .000

■n 0 3 .000
0 3 .000

Winner of 5 Academy Awards Including
BEST PICTl RF. BEST DIRECTION

*7»

ftOFKlft N tm.

PUADMER

Some things work so well that
nothing can take their place

TOGETHERNESS KIT
With ah origin in the dim past of
forgotten nistory, the shoe horn
'.-.as possibly invented by some un¬
fortunate whose hand made shoes
dlan't fit. First fashioned from an

animai norn, from which it takes
Its name, the shoe horn has been
made from such exotic substances
as ivory, gold, brass, teak, ma¬
hogany and bamboo woods, and
inevitably;.-,-, plastic. But for the
person witn shoes fitting tight at
the heel, nothing can outperform
this device.

Like the shoe horn, the news¬
paper Want Ad is a functional de¬
vice, born to fill an urgent need,
and defying improvement through
the years. More people use Want
Ads than any other form of ad¬
vertising, and the number of Want
Ad users continues to grow, year
after year.

TATE

CALL 355-8255

FROSH ENTER GRID PICTURE

Spartan Rookies
The life of a freshman football

player is a rough One. After en¬
during weeks of work in the.fall
workouts, the frosh hopeful
trudges out to spring drills with
the gloomy prospect of more work
and little glory. i the techniques, you can't
As virtual rookies, the fresh- show in practice."

men must give all they have to
prove themselves in competi¬
tion with experienced Spartan
gridders. To the frosh candi¬
date, spring drills frequently
mean serving as a blocking and
tackling dummy for the establish¬
ed varsity players.
However, on one glorious

spring day, the "dummy" may
strike back. When this happens,
a college football player is born.
"Several of the freshmen are

beginning to close in on the ex-

arting next to Bubba Smith,
t the left tackle spot, in Satur- Ohio,

1 In the dirt

Detroit's Hopes
High For 472
Olympic Bid

trying to push his way into the
picture is "big" Duane Mclver.
At 6-5 and 212 pounds, Mclver
has been working on defense.
He was a prep star at Lowell
High School.
Roger Ruminski, a high school

Ail-American from Walled Lake,
has been giving the Spartan of-

day's scrimmage was first-year fensive line some res,istance.
man Charles Bailey. Bailey is Rumins)<;i stands 6-3 and tips the
- 6-0, 204-pounder from Dayton, gcales at 26Q pounds<

Dick Berlinski, a halfback from
workout, the Kingsfordi is small at 5_8i l65

tug tackle looked like anything poundS( but he showed that he is
but a passive freshman, tackling going t0 be tough to bring down,
viciously and knocking down a In last Sarurday>s contact ses-
pass against the second offensive sior]i he posed a challenge to
unit. defensive linemen who had
Another freshmande! ens ive trouble preventing him from

standout on Saturday was Paul sklrtlng the ends or anaiyzing
Lawson, 6-2, 185 pounds, from
Redford. From his defensive
safety spot, Lawson was faced

Detroit drive-in
and asked him for his

autograph. He told me to beat it.
Ten years later, fully recov¬

ered from this traumatic exper¬
ience, I found myself interview¬
ing another performer, but hav¬
ing resolved never again to re¬
quest an autograph.

So we talked about crew.
The actor is Peter Barba. an and projects seem to have no

MSi: graduate student who will limit.
be working on a film this sum- While working towards a mas-
mer in Spain with Lee J. Cobb, ters degree in Spanish litera-
His interest in crew is under- ture, Barba is organizing an in-
star,dable. He won a gold medal expensive tour of Europe for
in singles rowing in the 1956 MSU students this summer.
Pan \merican Games. Last week, in his spare time,
"I saw the crew club beat he won the MSU Annual Poetry

Notre Dame and then lose by Recitation contest for his in-
-half point to the Detroit terpretatlon of a poem by the

Spanish poet Lorca.
Barba also plans to complete

a book this summer as a guide
to tourists traveling through

>y ha J the potential of Spain. He will also make a pro-
ith the proper motional film forGeneralMotors

this summer, with MSU students
and faculty appearing in it.
At present, Barba is trying to

help the club realize an ambi¬
tion that a half dozen other clubs
are also gunning for: varsity

MSU now maintains 13 varsity
and determination, and 1 sports, while assisting v

of the best i

ry," Barba explained,
iwed with such deter-
and enthusiasm that I

l-!ir:\i reels that there is

great deal of hidden material
the campus, and his goal is
seek it out and develop it in

He thinks the sport of crewing

clubs like crew, rugby and la¬
crosse.

The prospects of the athletic

his stunting tactics when they
had him in their sights.
Linebacker Ted Boiin (6-2 and

i catch on. He other sports at this time seem
"elegant, sophisti- slim, especially in view of the

fact that Athletic Director Big-
n is gie Munn Is toying with the idea

th MSU students about of an all-purpose sports arena,
i hopes of finding build- for the near future,
nrial for tiie coming year. The crew club, like other cam-

5 quick to heap praise pus sports clubs, can only hope

Detroit made its pitch with the extremely difficult task 205)> defenslve end Mlke Mahad
perienced players,' said Coach Monday for the 1972 Olympic of defending againsi Jimmy ,6_j and 2qo) and tackle Jack
Duffy Daugherty, after a num- Games. Raye's aerials and tackling the 2indel (5-11 and 205) have been

: response was very Spartans' top backs.
Romney added after the Lawson demonstrated a knack
delegation gave a pre- for being where the action was
n before the 72 mem- as he was in on numerous tackles.

International Olym- One of the tough runners Law-

ber of the "dummies" began ti
strike back in Saturday's in- ;
door scrimmage.
"The freshmen are beginning sentation b

to execute the techniques bet- bers of the
ter," Daugherty said. "Until you pic Committee.

-l the spring drills Conr
subject,

big interest and fol-
its sport, and then

'He is an hope for the best,
dedicated Barba stands somewhere in

the center of this strategy and
:'re on the he just might make the differ-

the 1952 national ence.

or. Jim Connor, an East Lansing to create
salesman who coaches the club lowing
In his spare time,
excellent coach and
man," said Barba.

gAI^IFUS
LAST 2 DAYS!

Feature 1:00-3:10-5:20-7:35-9:45

STEPHEN BOYD
E LKE SOMMER
TONY BENNETT in

"Tomorrow Is"

The breath-taking race
for Hollywood's
highest award!

IN PATHE COLOR

mm
Starts Thursday

Of The Pussy Cat!
1966 Is The Year
Of The DUCK! . .

Hilarious Adult Comedy

son had to bring down was another
frosh, fullback Reggie Cavender.
The 6-0, 200-pound Detroiter
has been filling in for Bob Apisa
and has, at times, been bulling
his way through the line reminis¬
cent of the Hawaiian star.
Far from unfamiliar to MSU

sports fans are the three out¬
standing freshman quarterbacks
—Bob Super, Bill Feraco and
Charlie Wedemeyer.
With graduating senior Jim

Proebstle missing from the left
end position, 6-2, 192-pound A1
Brenner effvars Jo in
his move. Brenner is a fresh¬
man from Niles.
Height, strength and a good

pair of hands are responsible
for Brenner's current status as
one of Raye's prime receivers in
spring scrimmages.
Another frosh end candidate

One Week Ho
Ahead For St

By GAYEL WESCH
State News Sports Writer
It's home week for the MSI."

tennis team, and the Spartan
netters will play three of their

ia jh St hi Drobac's team will
o -league foe Wayne State

:30 p.m. Wednesday at the

Red Wings To Face
New Canadian Line

Babatunde Olatunji is the foremost exponent of authentic
African folklore in the world today. He and his company
have appeared at universities and concert halls through¬
out the country, giving encore after e

University Auditorium
Admission: MSU Students, $1.50

Public, $2.50

Tickets on Sale at Union Ticket Office

MONTREAL .? - Montreal
Coach Toe Blake said Monday
he would make a few change.-- in
his line-up for the second game
of the Stanley Cup playoff fin¬
als against Detroit Tuesday nighu
Blake said he would use Ralph

Backstrom, Dick Duff and Bobby-
Rousseau on the same line in
the major change.
Blake was asked after an hour-

long practice session if he might
change goalies and go with Char¬
lie Hodge in the second game of
the best-of-7 series.
"I wouldn't hesitate for a min¬

ute to put him in the nets but
I expect to stick with GumpWors-
ley," Blake said.
Hodge was one of two players

injured in the practice session.
He was struck on the knee by
the puck on a shot by Dave
Balon. Jim Roberts was hit high
on the chest earlier in the ses¬
sion by another puck.
"They'll both be all right,"

Blake said.
The Canadians, who lost a

3-2 decision to Detroit in Sun-

m ICHICAN

LAURENCE HARVEY-DIRK BOOMtDE
JllllE CHRISTIE

a powerful and bold motion picture..

noon.

1 he Kev.i Wings took the day
off, but„ a few skated briefly.
Defenseman Bill Gadsby con¬

tinued to have a swelling on his
right elbow and was to undergo
v?!iirlpool treatments.
"We got a real lift by beating

them on their home ice," Man¬
ager-Coach Sid Abel said. "Now
they have to come back and beat
us Tuesday because they know
they will be in real trouble if
they go to Detroit two games
down.'.'

Stickers Split
Close Games
The Lacrosse Club played two

close games this weekend at
Notre Dame. The stickmen beat
the Chicago Lacrosse Club, 10-9,
m overtime and lost to Oberlin
College of Ohio, 7-6.
Midfielder Bill Muir played

outstanding games and netted
seven goals in the two-day tourn-

Other scorers for the stick-
men were attackmen DavidWhite
with three goals, Don Fouracre
with four -,roals and Steve
Harrington with one.Rocky Ryan,
a midfielder, scored two goals.
The playmakers Of the games

were midfielders Jim Robinson
and Tom Sbarra. The toughness
of the experienced defense helped
keep the ymes close.

'

Goalie Bill Rastetter turned in
games of 20 and 16 saves.
Notre Dame defeated Chicago,

8-4, but still had to play Oberlin
in the tournament. Notre Dame
will play the stickmen on May
,4 at Old College Field.

varsity courts adjacent to Spar¬
tan Stadium. MSU then takes on
league rivals Wisconsin and
Northwestern during the week¬
end.
Wisconsin and Northwestern

will face each other at 1 p.m.

Friday and then MSU will play
the Wildcats in singles competi¬
tion at four.
Northwestern andMSU will fin¬

ish t h e i r match Saturday morn¬
ing, with doubles competition
scheduled to begin at 9 a.m. The
Spartans will meet Wisconsin in
both singles and doubles at 10 a.m.
In case of inclement weather

the meets will be held in the IM
arena.

MSU takes a 3-5 record (in¬
cluding the Spring trip), into the
Wayne State meet and holds a
1-1 mark in league play.
Wayne may be the weaker of

the three teams MSU must face,
as the Tartars are currently
0-1 overall. Their loss was a 5-4
decision to Central Michigan in
their season opener.
Last season the Spartans de¬

feated Wayne, 9-0, in MSU's
opening meet of the regular sea¬
son.

Drobac said he would "defin¬
itely make some changes" in the
Spartan lineup, and is expected
to give reserves Jim Jakubiec
and Doug Volmar a taste of
competition in the Wayne meet.
State will go into the week's

activities after an 11-day layoff.
The Spartans defeatedMinnesota,
8-1, April 16, and then lost to
Michigan, 8-1, the following day.
Wayne State Coach Fred Mul-

hauser will probably go with Greg
Bielawski at No. 1 singles and
Ted Nowak at No. 2. Joe Bulat
and Larey Tlatt will play the
third and fourth spots, respec¬
tively, followed by Fred Tapnell
and Mike Moldowan.
Bielawski and Nowak will play

first doubles, Bulat and Tlatt
second doubles, and Tapnell and
either Moldowan or Gil Hudson
at No. 3 doubles.
Drobac isn't worried about his

team's chances against Wayne
and is pointing toward the league

"Wayne hasn't been verytough
in the past," he said, "and I'm
sure my boys will make a good
account of themselves.
"I want to win every meet of

course, but the league meets are
the most important," he said.
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ILLITERATE, IMMOBILE POPULATION

Progress Slow
An immobile population, il¬

literacy and poor food produc¬
tion constitute the major prob¬
lems in the economic progress
of Bolivia and Peru today ac¬
cording to anthropologist Rich¬
ard W. 1 ttch.

Patch:

study s

NEW BOARD--The new members of Union Board
are, left to right: Bruce Reaves, Vienna, Va., soph¬
omore, member-at-large; Janis Lynch, Dearborn
sophomore, member-at-large; Sue Van Wagner,
Chesaning sophomore, special events; Meredith
Lewis, East Lansing freshman; Kathy Hasstedt,
Dearborn sophomore, travel; John Spencer, Waco,

Tex., Junior, president; Kathy Orth, St. ClairShores
sophomore, secretary; Ernie Cadotte, Southfield
sophomore, activities; Jim Hendricks, Redford
Township junior, public relations; Marcy Ellis, St.
Ignace junior; and Douglas Wolterding, Neenah,
Wis., senior.

Photo by Russell Steffey

vho has spent 15 years
in Latin America and teaches

anthropology at the University of
Wisconsin, spoke at a library

ar here Friday,
a member of the

■sities Field

•e generally false
about what can be
ia and Peru," Patch

? for Progress
much the possibility
these countries."
lat -it will take a

longer before these
will be able to make
il economic and cul-

AnnaMofjo
InAuditorium
The Metropolitan Opera's

leading soprano will presafit a
concert at 8:15 tonight in the
MSL' Auditorium as part of the
Lecture-Concert Series (Series
B).
Anna Moffo, sometimes call¬

ed the- "most beautiful woman in
music," will sing Rossini's "Una
voce poco fa" from "The Bar¬
ber of Seville" and Donizetti's

Faxon To Speak
To Young Dems
Rep. Jack-Faxon, D-Detroit,

chairman of the higher educa¬
tion subcommittee of the house
ways and means committee, will
address MSU Young Democrats
at 8:30 tonight in 31 Union.,
Faxon's committee plans to

hear testimony next month from
President Hannah on MSU's con¬
nection with the CIA and present
overseas involvement.
Also M. David Vaughn from the

University of Michigan and Earle
'Henry from Central Michigan
University, candidates for state
Young Dem posts, will speak to
the group.

"Ciascun lo sa," from "The
Daughter of the Regiment." She
will also perform works by Scar¬
latti, Brahms, Mozart, Richard
Strauss, Poulenc, Debussy and
Hundley.
Miss Moffo, an American-born

soprano, has rise to the ranks
of the world's foremost prima
donnas in a few years and was
greeted with 22 curtain calls fol¬
lowing her Metropolitan debut as
Violetta in "La Traviata."
She was born in Wayne, Pa.,

the daughter of an Italian-de¬
scended shoemaker. While still
in her teens, Miss Moffo won a
scholarship to Philadelphia's
Curtis Institute and entered a

young artists competition. Con¬
ductor EugeneOrmandywas later
quoted as saying, "It is impos¬
sible for anyone that beautiful
to sing. I closed my eyes and
she won it on merit."
Miss Moffo has had triumphant

appearances, not only at the Me¬
tropolitan Opera, but also at La
Scala, San Francisco, Rome,
Vienna, Chicago and the Theatro
Colon in Buenos Aires.

She will be accompanied in
her program at MSU by James
Shomate.

Bus Crowds Decline
With Warm Weather

ANNA MOFFO

To Discuss
Car Purchase
The MSU Employees' Credit

Union is sponsoring a seminar
on buying cars at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in theCommunityRoom
of the Credit Union Building at
1019 Trowbridge Road. The topic
of the seminar will be "How to
deal for cars...and deal with car
dealers."
Speaking at the seminar will

be Albert C. Chapman, financ¬
ing specialist, who will talk on
interest rates in auto financing
and Paul A. Williams, general
field manager of the district of¬
fice of the Ford Motor Co.

spring term bus passengers has
resulted in the revision of time¬
tables on Some campus routes,
Henry W. Jolman, general fore¬
man of automtoive services, an¬

nounced Monday,
Traffic on the c.>mpus routes

has fallen from 50,000 students
per day during winter term to a
present iverage of about 20,000
student.-.. Several base-* have- been
taker, off the routes to adjust for
the decrease. Jolman attributed
the pie.isa: . spring weather as
a dominant reason ;< r the de-

of bu

al. "However,"
"there is some

•s during cer-

The Bolivian governltent has
invested $9 million in an attempt
to support a spontaneous move¬
ment of the population into what
Patch calls the "piedmont" of
this area. The piedmont is avast
and fertile strip of land just
above the base of the Andes
Mountains.

A movement of this type would
bring the natives to the fertile
area and away from the leached
grasslands of the northeast, he
said.
Although he has seen relatively

no starvation in Bolivia and Peru,
Patch said "there is a decreasing
amount of food per person."
"The population curve is out of

balance with the food level," he
said.
Illiteracy constitues a prob¬

lem, Patch said. With 60 to 65
per cent illiteracy, it is difficult
to disseminate information in
Bolivia and Peru, and, as such,
dissemination must rely heavily
upon the word of mouth method
of communication.
"There are no state-supported

schools which are teaching in
the indigenous languages of the
area," he said.
People are taught only the

basic language, which is Span¬
ish.
Patch doubted that illiteracy

is alleviated under the present Spanish and the indigenous lan-
educational program because guage of the area," he said,
these people have learned how to Patch credited the various
speak but not how to read. missionaries throughout Latin
"They have become bi-lingual America with reducing illiteracy

only In that they can speak both in Bolivia and Peru.

'£ lad' Seat
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Auto

safety critic Ralph Nader ac¬
cused General Motors Corp. and
the Ford Motor Co. Monday of
selling more than two million
seat belts that actually were
booby traps for the driver.
Nader said a push button de¬

sign embedded in the buckle of
the belt is "highly unreliable and
ineffective."
Nader voiced his latest com¬

plaints against auto safety en¬
gineering before a so-called con¬
sumer assembly of delegates
from 33 national organizations
claiming a membership of 50
million consumers.

Nader said the oush button
seat belts were manufactured by
GM and Ford despite the fact
that they ha\e known since late
1965 that the belts were dan¬
gerous.

Cou rt Pos i t ion s
Two positions ire availabi

on the Student
Court. Petitio
in 308 Student !

Use This Handy Mail Order Blank
1966 WATER CARNIVAL
—Tickets at S2.00 Each for the Friday Show at 8 P.M.
—Tickets at $2.50 Each for the Saturday Show at 8 P.M

Total Amount Enclosed Is $

Tickets Chairman-1966 Water Carnival
101 Student Services Building
Michigan State University
East Lansing, Michigan 48823

ise Make All Checks Or Money Orders Payable To Water Carn

i.ciio; in passengers
i in personnel shifts

> Jolman. The former
- are transferred to

in the physical plant.

Oakland
Hears Shriver
OaKi n.i I Diversity announced

tl t S ont Shriver, director of
the u: Economic Oppor-
tti: ity, w.is the featured speaker
at its . • : .mercement exercises

\ppro\i:: ..tely 2,000 pi rents
gut -its joiiK d the 178 gradu-

er served as director of
cr Corps from 1961 until
of this year when he

shed the position to de-
s efforts to the war on

MH /
& w.

(lo you know about

Knapp's
free classes
in baby care?
new 7-week series starts Thursday,
April 28, ends June 9
Join anytime . . . Series is
continuous. Class starts at 2 p.m.

Set your nund it ease . . . and
learn now how to live with, and care

for, your new baby when he or she
arrives. Attend Knapp's baby care
classes and b arn along with other
soon-to-be parents how to dress,
handle, and bathe baby. Learn what
to pack for the hospital, and visit a
local maternity a ard. Classes are
conducted by Mrs. Hewitt, every

Thursday at 2 p.m. and there is no
charge. Join anytime, series is
continuous.

Knapp's Downtown
5th Floor Auditorium

Want to go
50/50 on a

TWA jet?

Ifyou're under22,
join the
TWA 50/50 Club
and fly for
half fare.

You can get 50', oft' the regular Jet Coach fare when you fly TWA
in the U.S. If you're between 12 and 22, till out the form below and
take it with proof of age to any TWA office. Buy your membership
card for $3-and the sky's the limit. You fly on a stand-by basis-
except for the few days listed below. Note: if you have an ID card
from another airline, we'll honor that. too.
And remember, even though you're going for half fare, you

always get full service—meals and all. Questions? Call vour nearest
TWA office. We're your kind of airline.

: TWA mCLUB

TWA
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QUICK RESULTS!
And 2 happy families.
Just dial 355-8255
for your quick satisfaction.

SUMMER, BRICK three bedroom,
recreation room., fireplace,
double garage. Cooled, fur¬
nished. After 5 p.m. 20-5

• automotive
• employment
• for rent
• for sale
• lost & found
• personal
• peanuts personal
• real estate
• service
• transportation
• wanted

DEADLINE
1 P.M

publ

Conception* • 12 noon o
clasf day before publicoti

PHONE
355-8255

RATES
1 DAY SI.50
3 DAYS 53.00
5 DAYS 55.00

'based on 15 words per a

Ove- \-.e pe- -co pc jo>

T here w i I be a 50c serv .

and bookkeeping charre
this ad is not paid with

The State News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination In its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising from persons
discriminating against re-

tior rigin.

Automotive
ALFA ROMEO 1962, red. Excel-
lent condition. $985. Phoiae 332-
5650. 20-3

ACSTW HEA"LE\ Sprite■ I960.
S485. Call 332-0509. 20-3

AUSTIN HEALEY Sprite, rebuilt
last year. Excellent cor
$850. 33--2079. 21—3

AUSTIN HEALEY, 3000, 1961,
""lop condition." No rus
Offer over $950. 351-4283 after
5 pm. 22-3
CHEVROLET-1961 Bel Ailr, stick

iest of-
' fer o\er wholesale. 332-5235

\ after 5 Pm- 22-3

Ci:: VROLEt 1957 conviertible,
$150. 1955 Pontiac. Good condi-
tier.. S~5. Phone 669-9013. 22-3

Automotive
CHEVROLET 1957,2-door, 6cyl-
inder, stick. Economical trans¬
portation. Call 489-"937. 21-5

Automotive

CORYAIR 1965 Monza automatic.
1962 Falcon. New starter,
clutch, standard. Both 2-doors.
A-l condition. IV 5-0701. 22-3

Auto Service & Parts

NEW BATTERIES. Exchange

CORYAIR "00 I960, l .-i
excellent conditio;.. Ca
"483. Quick sale.

CORYAIR 1964 MON/A convert—
ible. 4-speed, radio, equipped.
Leaving U.S. $1,195 or best rea¬
sonable offer. 355-5813. 24-5

CORYAIR 700, 1962 , 3-speed, 4-
door, radio, good condition.
$525. Call ED 7-7000 . 21-5

ed, fuel
injec
tops, tonneau cove
condition. 489-5290.

CORVETTE 1%3, Fa:

lie
Perfect

20-3

istback, sil-
speed. Call

20-3

DODGE 1950 4-door
clean and good
882-8311. "

8. Real
$150. Phone

22-3

i-ORD TUDOR 1947

tina station
! condition,
•ed syncro-
; 551-5454.

21-3
■v;ti. Olds-

3i.. Moves. Mu
$S00. 21-5

FORD 1964 V-8 stic.-., custom 4-
door. $1,095. Phone 372-6225.

24-5

OLDSMOPIl. E 1965 Jetstar '88'
Convertible. Pc

r brake
ver steering,

Call 699-2926. 22-5

OLDSMOBILE 1959 4-door dy-
namic sedan with full power.

OLDSMOBILE 1960 4-door sedan,
power brakes, steering, $495.
Phone 372-6225. ~ 25-5

OLDSMOBILE 1956 club coupe.
Mechanically inclined?Got time
to tinker? This professor's sol¬
id dependable oldie with 78,000
miles needs head gasket. Tires,
battery perfect, inside almost
like new. Goes for $150. Honest
facts. Given. Phone 485-6839.

20-3

OLDSMOi 1LE 1964 convertible.
Dark blue with white top. Power,
owner. Radio. Phone 337-1191.

21-3

PONT1AC GTO 1964. 1965 engine,
23,000 miles. 204 W. Grand Riv¬
er. Phone 484-9392. 23-6

price from $7.95. New sealed
beams, 99£. Salvage cars,large
stock used parts. ABC AUTO
PARTS, 613 E. South St. IV
5-1921. C
ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY

__SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 489-
7507. 1411 E. Kalamazoo. C

Scooters & Cycles
HONDA 300 1964 dream model.
Runs like new. Call Rick, 482-
2049. Best offer. 22-3
1965 YAMAHA, 125cc. Phone351-
5132. 21-3

1965 HONDA 50cc.Only 870
miles. Like new. Phone 355-
4803. 22-3

900cc HARLEY Sportster. Excel-
lent mechanically, good body.
Fastest bike on campus. Call
489-3629. 21-5

BENELLI 250cc. One of the hot-
test on the marketl 24 h.p., 220
lbs. BENELLI OF LANSING,
1915 E. Michigan. IV 4-4411. C
HONDA 50 1965, 1,200 miles.
Best offer over $200. Call
Maureen, ED 7-0008. 22-3
TRIUMPH 650cc. Excellent con-
dition. Special racing cam. Low,
low price. Must sell to pay tui¬
tion. 351-4049. 22-3

Aviation

FRANCIS AVIATION will teach
you to fly. Take a group any
place, any time in airline type
planes or sell you a plane and
teach you to fly it. See and fly
our new Piperl CAPITOL CITY
AIRPORT, 484-1324. C

Employment
WAITRESS: 7-3:00 shift. Apply
Holiday Inn, north of Frandor.

Employment
EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD Com-
pany. Temporary assignments
for experienaed office girls. No
fee, top pay. Phone 487-6071.

C22

Evening Employment
Top earnings for thosewho
are able to maintain their
studies and are free 4
nights per week. Sat. over¬
time available for those
who qualify. Requires neat
appearing, serious, hard
worker. Phone Mr. Arnold,
351-4011.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST or

laboratory assistant with expe¬
rience. Part-time work in hos¬

pital evenings and weekends.
Call Personnel Director, St.
Lawrence Hospital. 372-3610.

23-5
HORTICULTURAL OR landscap¬
ing student to transplant trees,
shrubs and care for grounds on
12-acre site. Call 332-6380.

22-3

For Rent
TWO GIRLS for four-girl apart-
ment, summer. Full ten weeks.
Water's Edge. 353-1043; 353-
6099. 22-3
NEW FOUR-man apartment to
sublease for summer. Cedar-
brook Arms apartment, tf\. Call
351-4799. 24-5

ONE OR two female graduate stu-
dents to share Haslett apart¬
ment beginning Fall term. 351-
5392.

For Rent
STUDIO ROOM with refrigerator, '
twin beds, large private lava¬
tory. Call 332-3393 after 4 pm.

20-5
SINGLE

For Sale

20-7

WANT TO sublease for summer.
TWo-bedroom apartment - Has¬
lett. Call 353-1217 or 353-1220.

23-5

LUXURY TWO-BEDROOM
apartment summer only. Large
kitchen and living room. $220
per month. Call 355-0611. 24-5

WANTED: MEN

If we don't double your in¬
come, we will guarantee to
pay your tuition for the next
6 months. 489-6965 call be¬
tween 5-7 p.m. to arrange
personal interview.

CHEVROLET 1961 Impala. Auto-

extra' clean! $800. Phone 372-
5171. 20-3

CHEVROLET 1962 Impala station

VOLKSWAGEN
REPAIRS

CAMERON'S
IMPORTS

220 East Kalamazoo Si
4-2-133 7

TR-3 1958 black. Mechanically
excellent. New carpeting, seats,
and top. $650. Phone 372-6397
before 9 pm. 20-3

TR-3 1958 black. Mechanically
excellent. New carpeting, ;>eat-=,
and top. Phone 372-6397 before
9 pm. 20-3
TRK'MPH-3, 1962, executive i;.-
'

side and out. Must sell immedi¬

ately. First reasonable offer
takes it. 351-4885. 22-3

TR-4 1964-red convertible. AH
extras, except wire wheels.
Good price. Call 882-4464 after
5:30 pm. 20-$

962, red. All extras, re-
built engine. No rust, new tires.
$1,095. 487-0668 after 5:30 pm.

22-3

VOLKSWAGEN 1961, blue. Rea-
sonable. Call ED 2-6914 after¬
noons. 20-3

VOLKSWAGEN 1961, .excellent
condition. Radio, heater. $795.
Phone IV 9-0433. 22-3

VOLKSWAGEN 1965 white sun-

roof sedan. Like new. 6,300
miles. Must sell. 882-9830.22-3

CHOOSE YOUR own hours. A few
hours a day can meair excellent
earnings for you as a trained
AVON representative. For ap¬
pointment in your home, write
Mrs. Alona Huckins, 5664
School Street, Haslett, Michi¬
gan,
9-8483.

call nings,

TR

VOLKSvVAGEN "1500 1963, square
back sedan. Excellent condition.
Phone 355-1139. 20-5

IT'S SO EASY to find the work-
ers you want when you use
"Help Wanted" Ads in Classi-
fied. Dial 355-8255 now.

WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE ? ? ?
Guys and dolls witl sense of humor for our wild, kooky

T-shirts. The latest for the in mdoutcrowd, non-conformists,
rnake-uuts .;nd hold-outs.

Rugged, heavy duty white T-shirts with 2 inch high dark
lerer on back. Look coul when you beach in, pass in or pass out.
Be a winner; send $3.00 for each. We pay tax and postage.

No losers, money back guarantee. Check off slogan and si/e
S-M-L-XL and Go-Go to the mail box.

-BAT GUANO A-GO-GO
-MEMBER ALCOHOLICS UNANIMOUS
-MEMBER OLYMPIC CRIBBING TEAM
-AVOID THE RUSH-FLUNK NOW
-WIPE D OUT
-EXAM SE LLE R
-I TAPPA KEG FRATERNITY
-AVOID THE RUSH-DRINK NOW

Swinger T-Shirt Co.
P.O. Box 26"2
Anaheim Calif.

Name (Print)
School

Address .

City State

HELP WANTED, cashier female.
Experience helpful but not nec¬
essary. Must be available daily
1 to 6, all day Saturday. Apply

across from Student Services.
22-3

SUMMER RESORT Club, north-
ern Michigan, still needs two
waitresses and babysitter. Now
interviewing. Phone 355-3179.

22-3

COUNTER GIRL or boy part-
time, 3-6 pm. and all day Sat¬
urday, for our Albert St. store.
Apply in person, SAVANT
CLEANERS. 2-1-5

COOK NEEDED for fraternity.
Start immediately. Call 337-
1205. 20-5
GREAT LAKES EMPLOYMENT
for permanent positions for men
and women in office, sales, tech¬
nical. IV 2-1543. C22
SEVERAL BUSBOYS for sorority
.house. Delta Gamma. Call ED
2-3457. 21-3

CAMP POSITIONS for Faculty,
graduate students, experienced
upper classmen: We invite let¬
ters of inquiry for excitingwork
with youngsters at camp. Ma¬
ture staff. Openings include gen¬
eral nature, astronomy, elec¬
tronics, ham radio, musicals,
folk music, tennis, waterfront,
guitar, fine arts, overnight
camping, archery. Boys camp
next to Boston Symphony's Tan-
glewood. 38th year. Travel al¬
lowance. Send full JQpriencc,
references. Camp Mah-Kee-
Nac, 377 Irving Avenue, South
Orange, N.J. 07079. 21-3

SERVICE STATION, part-time
help wanted for evenings and
weekends. 1198 S. Harrison.
Phone 337-2797. 22-3
STUDENTS: LANDSCAPE or

gardening work. Full or half-
days. TWISS LANDSCAPE CEN¬
TER, IV 4-7753, 12-1 pm. 24-5
SMALL INDEPENDENT Petrol-
eum Company in Lansing wants
young man to learn gasolineand
fuel oil business. Starts with
driving tank truck, local area
only. Good wages. Opportunity
for future. Reply Box ff6. 21-5
DIETITIAN, THERAPEUTIC
ADA registered. Full-time em¬
ployment, excellent salary and
benefits. Apply SPARROW HOS¬
PITAL PERSONNEL, or call IV
7-6111, ext. 327. 21-3
LINCOLN LIFE hiring students
and graduates 21 and over. Full,
part-time sales. Call 332-5025.

C20

DENTAL ASSISTANT. Full time.
Experienced preferred. Down¬
town Lansing. Call IV 2-9695
days, IV 4-0702 evenings. 24-5

HOUSEKEEPER BY May 1 for
professional man, employed
wife and family. Must be good
cook. No cleaning or ironing.
$200 month. ED 2-0166; IV
5-2251.

^ 20-10
$2 per hour and up. Operate
your own business and choose
your own hours. We train you.
Scholarships to those who qual¬
ify. 485-7326, 8-10 am. and 4-6
pm. C
R.N., L.P.N.'s, Nurses' Aides,
and orderlies. Full or part-
time. Salary plus meals. Ample
parking, many fringe benefits.
Will train unexperienced per¬
son. Call ED 2-0801 or apply in
person, County Hospital, Dobie
Road, Okemos, Michigan. 30-30

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Wait-
ers, waitresses, busbay-s. musi¬
cians. MENDELSON'S ATLAN¬
TIC RESORT, South Haven. In¬
terviewing April 27, 28, Place¬
ment Bureau. 20-5

NEW CONVALESCING home
needs R.N.'s, L.P.N.'s and
aides. Pleasant surroundings.
Salaries compatible. Call 332-
0817. C

X-RAY TECHNICIAN, experi-
enced. Good working conditions,
fringe benefits, excellent sal¬
ary. Apply in person, Personnel
Office, 8 am.-4 pm-., Monday-
Friday. LANSING GENERAL
HOSPITAL, 2800 Devonshire.

22-10

Lansing-East Side
One and two bedroom
apartments, $50 deposit.
No children, no pets.
Phone IV 9-1017.

For Rent

College
Men

We need you for
12 weeks work this
Interesting and challenging
work for capable young men
who can conduct themselves
in a businesslike manner.
These jobs offer ideal work¬
ing hours with plenty of time
for summer fun, plus an op¬
portunity to win a $1,000
scholarship. Salary $470 per
month. For appointment call-
Grand Rapids 459-5079. Lan¬
sing 484-1078. Kalamazoo
349-9421.

TWO BEDROOM Avondaleapart¬
ment. Lease now with first op¬
tion in fall. 337-2080 . 24-5

SUBLET LUXURY apartment
Summer term, for four males,
females. $50 per month. Avon-
dale Apartments. 337-0926.22-3
FOUR M A N a i r-conditioned
apartment. Next to campus. Sub¬
lease for summer. Cedarbrook
Arms, Apt. 7. 332-5674. 22-3

LUXURY TWO man apartment,
Burcham Woods. Summer sub¬
let. Air conditioning. Pool. Only
$155 monthly. 332-8486. 24-5
SUBLET L. U X U R Y four-man
apartment. Pool, air-condition¬
ing, laundramat, optional lease.
Eydeal Villa. 337-0044. 24-5

NEED TWO men to share four-
man apartment for Summer
term. Phone 351-5607. 21-3
SUBLET BURCHAM Woods, 2-3
man apartment for Summer
term. Pool, air-conditioning.
351-5545. 21-4
WANTED: FOUR people to sub-
lease University Terrace,
apartment for Summer term.
353-2466. 21-3

FOR SUMMER lease, two-bed-
room luxury apartment, Cedar
Village. Call 351-5283,252 Ced¬
ar, Apt. 10. 21-3
HASLETT APARTMENTS,~need
four to sublease luxury apart¬
ment Summer term. 351-4261.

20-3

LUXURY TWO man apartment.
Pool, air-conditioning. Sublease
for summer. Burcham Woods.
351-6722 after 5 pm. 20-3
SUMMER TERM, sublease four-
man luxury apartment. Three-
man also available. University
Terrace, Apt. 13-E, 351-4167.

21-3

FOUR-MAN luxury apartment to
sublet for Summer term. Waters
Edge apartments. Call 351-4276.

21-5
TWO GIRLS needed, Waters
Edge, one for entire summer,
other for last 5 weeks. 337-
9255. 20-5

NEAR ABBOT entrance. Fur-
nished first floor. Prefer cou¬
ple. Phone after 5pm. 655-1022.

24-5

CLEAN, LUXURY APARTMENT
for two, swimming pool, air
conditioned. Sublease Summer
term. 351-6689. 23-5

NEED FOUR men for luxury
apartment. Summer term. Ade¬
quate parking. Two blocks from
campus. 332 - 4150 . 20-5
PARTLY FURNISHED modern
two-bedroom apartment, close
to campus. Available May 1st.
Faculty or married coitple. No
students. Call after 5 pm., 332-
4939. 22-3
NEED FURNISHED summer

housing? 626 M.A.C. available
(five or 10 weeks). For senior
or 21-year-old women. ($50 per
month); or married couple ($120
per month plus utilities). Call
627-6653. 22-3

Houses
LOVELY FURNISHED one-bed-,
room hide-away. Paneled, car¬
peted, accommodates three.
Available now, $100/month plus
utilities. Available June 15 -
three studio apartments, one-
bedroom apartment, one 3-bed-
room house. Call 337-0650 or

694-0598. 24-5
BLOCK FROM Berkey, furnished
house; lease for summer or next
year, three to six mature boys.
Phone after 5 pm., 655*-1022.

24-5

SUMMER. CAPE COD two bed-
room, fireplace, double garage,

ROOM for quiet man.

Walking distance. $10 weekly.
Phone 337-0283 or 355-7650.

24-5
SUMMER HOUSING -ZTA,$2(W/
ten weeks. Relaxedatmosphere,
sun deck, excellent food, new
friends. 332-6531. 24-5

For Sale
COSCO HIGH CHAIR, Taylor Tot
stroller with caddy seat; crib
and mattress, $33. Excellent
condition. 351-5239. 20-3
FORMAL GOWN, size 8. Blue
chiffon, $20. High styled, worn
once. Call 882-6291. 22-1

GARRARD AT6 record changer
with cartridge, base and dust
cover. $30. Phone 351-5136.22-3
THREE FORMALS, one white,
one black, size 16; powder blue,
size 8; after 6 tuxedo, size 38.
Phone 882-8311. 22-3

EARLY AMERICAN sofa bed,
rocker, and end tables. Make
offer. Call 337-0037 after 3 pm.

22-3

F ENDER BANDMASTER amp,
covers, wheels, $300. Framus
acoustic guitar, two pickups,
$150. Both new. 355-2671. 22-3
ELECTRIC RANGE, Universal
39". Excellent condition, $35.
567 E.Greenlawn, Lansing.22-3
CONSOLE STEREO, 4 speaker,
take over payments. $1.50 week¬
ly. Balance $86. THE TUBE
CADDY, 215 N. Clippert, open
evenings. 24-5

GOLF IRONS, 1-9 and wedge.
Pro-line clubs. Cost $175 new,
two months old. $100 or best
offer. 337-2253. 21-3

CAMERA-PETRIFLEX V.55mm
f2 and 100mm f4 lenses, shutter
speeds to l/500th. $80. 353-
7479. 23-5

1964 SCHWIN'N 10 speed bike,
full sized saddle baskets. $60.
Call after 5, IV 9-5324. 21-5
ACCORDION AND CORNET.
Make offer. Call after 5 pm.
IV 9-5324. 21-5
6ICYCLE SALES, rentals, stor-
age and services. EAST LAN¬
SING CVCLE, 1215 E. Grand
River. Call 332-8303. C
MURRY JONES lacquer collage,
"Japanese" period. $500. Phone
332 - 8595 after 6 pm. 20-3
POWER CYCLE Exerciser, also
lawn swing and gym set. Both in
good condition. Call ED 2-6038.

22-3

WIGS-ALL Colors and styles. We
finance everyone! Free home
demonstrations. LA ROY'S
WIGS, phone IV 4-6777. 33-20
MUSICAL FUN—Begins at W1L-
COX SECONDHAND STORE. In¬
struments from $1.75 to over

$600. New harmonicas, $1.75 to
$9. Ukuleles $9.95 to $24.50.
Guitars $16.95 up. Electric gui¬
tars $29.95 and up. Amplifiers,
4 and 5 string banjos, bongo
drums $6.95 to $20. Snare drums
and drum sets, used and new;
electric pickups for guitars,
$5.50 to $38. Used band instru¬
ments, tape recorders, $10.95 to
$369.95. Microphones $9.95 to
$85. Used string instruments,
violins, cellos, basses, used
accordions, $39.50 up. Join the
crowd at WILCOX MUSIC
STORE. Everything for your
musical pleasure. Hours 8 am.-
5:30 pm. 509 E. Michigan Ave¬
nue, Lansing. IV 5-4391. C

FOR ~ WEDDING and practical
shower gifts, see ACE HARD¬
WARE'S selections, 201 E.
Grand River, across from Un¬
ion. Phone ED 2-3212. C

speed bicycles. $39.77 full
price. Rental-purchase terms
available. We also have tennis
racquets, golf balls, badminton
birdies, gifts and housewares.
ACE HARDWARE, across from
the Union. ED 2-3212. C
CHEST FREEZER and Frigid-
aire refrigerator. GE refriger¬
ator. Call IV 9-7200. C

perb condition. Excellent for
Vet school or Zoology classes.
$170. 355-3967 after 7 pm. 23-5
LIVING ROOM Suite, two-piece
black; 21" console TV. Best of¬
fer. 5011 Pleasant Grove. 393-
3427 . 20-3
AO BbrriiK TIME than now to

find the home you wani in the
Classified Ads.

PRINCE'S FARM MARKET.Okc-
mos Road at GrandRiver, opens
for the season starting Satur¬
day, April 30. Fresh fruits,
vegetables, plants and other
quality items. 24-5

Animals
fROPICAL FISH, live plants,
parakeets, canaries, hamsters,
guinea pigs. Roberts, 2010 West
Saginaw. Phone IV 4-0360.21-12
COLLIES AKC Registered. Real
quality puppies in grand condi¬
tion. Immunized. MACANJO
KENNELS. Phone 646-5721.

22-3

Mobile Homes
MOBILE HOME: 1963, 10 x 55,
front dinette, 2 bedrooms, new
carpeting and furniture. Call
489-7937. 21-5

Lost & Found
lOSTi BLACK cat, part long
hair. Vicinity of Kensington aiid
Michigan. Near Brody dorffs.
Reward. 332-5917. 20-3

LOST: RED billfold, embossed
map of Jordon-Israel. Union
Bowling alley. Papers urgently
needed. Return Kellogg Center.
372-1910, ext. 257. ' 22-3
LADIES' WITTNAUER watch,
white gold. Lost between First
National Bank and Campus The¬
ater. Call 332-0005 . 20-1

Personal
BRAND NEW BRAND X makes
parties a blast! Go-go girls

STUDENTS: Why leave your
dorms—when BIMBO'S will de¬
liver your pizzas to you. Call

rent TV's for only pennies a
day? Free service and delivery.
Call NEJAC TVRENTALS, 482-
0624. C
FIRST QUALITY materials and
workmanship. Large frame se¬
lection. OPTICAL DISCOUNTr
416 Tussing Building. Phone IV
2-4667. C
WANTED A partner who knows
how to play Japanese game of
"GO". Call Mouse, 355-7060.

22-3

LEAVING ON a sabbatical? Leave
the insurance to us, for over¬
seas and back home. BUBOLZ

'

INSURANCE, 332-8671. C22

Personal
ON THE eve of destruction? Live
it up till dawn with the ROGUES.
Dave, 882-2604. 22-3

Peanuts Personal
CHERI, WHERE'S my brochure?

20-1

PUBLIC NOTICE to those who
borrowed Pi Beta Phi belong¬
ings-letters, door plate, etc.
You have two days to return
these items or police will help
us locate them and/or you!!20-l
H. B. S. L. M. Happiness is a
strong signal from your far
away stationl A. Appliance.22-3
MACHINE: CONGRATS on be-
coming an active animal! So
Boguel J.V.M. 20-1

Recreation
ROWE RANCH, INC. 12 minutes
from campus. Horse rental by
reservations day or night. $2
an hour. 372-2325. 23-6

Real Estate
BY OWNER - Lovely 3-bedroom .

ranch in ideal area, six min¬
utes to campus, 3 minutes to
Frandor. Will also part with
1965 Volkswagen Camper. Phone
372-3534. 20-5

Service
DIAPER SERVICE, Lansing's
finest. Your choice of three
types. Containers furnished, no
deposit. You may include two
pounds baby clothes. Try our
Velva-soft process. 25 years in
Lansing. BY-LO DIAPER
SERVICE, 1010 E. Michigan. IV
2-0421. C

GUESS WHO- will come to you
with wedding invitation samples
at reasonable prices and give
you free reception napkins.
PAMELA PRINTING SERVICE,
TU 2-7324. C22

THESES PRINTED. Rapid serv-
ice. Drafting supplies, Xerox
copies. CAPITAL CITY BLUE¬
PRINT, 221 South Grand. 482-
5431. C22
PASSPORT PICTURES: 3-$3.75;
6-$4.50; 12-$5.50. LAWRENCE
TOMITA STUDIO, 209 Abbott
Rd. ED 2-8889. 22-3
PAINTING UNLIMITED. Inter-
ior, exterior. Fast, efficient
service. Free estimates, large
or small. Call IV 5-9051. C

DIAPER SERVICE, Your Auth- /
orized Diaparene Franchised
Service Approved By Doctors.
We're the most modern and the
only personalized diaper serv¬
ice in Lansing, providing you
with diaper pails, poly bags, de¬
odorizers and diapers, (or you
may use your own). Baby clothes
may be included at no additional
cost. No deposit. Plant inspec¬
tion invited with trainedperson¬
nel to answer your questions.
Approved by DSIA. Call 482-
0864 - AMERICAN DIAPER
SERVICE, 914 E. Gier Street.C

Co-op Fraternity or Sorer,ty
Available as of 9-7-66

Bedrooms and dormitory
space, sufficient for 15-20
students plus housemother's
suite. Large institutional
kitchen. Spacious living and
dining room, paneled rec.
room. Located 5 blocks from

campus on Grand River. $390
per mo., fall, winter, spring
terms, $190 per mo.
term. Call 1-313-663

SUMMER TERM sublet Haslett
Arms apartment, for four or

five. Call 353-1260. 22-3

AVAILABLE. MODERN home on

Lake Lansing for Summer term
while owner vacations. Four
girls. 339-2597. 22-3
EAST LANSING. Large pleasant
9-room home, furnished. Near
MSU. Available for first Sum¬
mer term. Call R. H. Roether,

RENTING FOR Summer and Fall,
singles and doubles. Parking,
private entrance, no cooking.
Call 337-7067 after 6 pm. 22-3

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Summer employment now
available. Our firms offer
many opportunities for college
workers. This is a free ser¬

vice, male-female.To receive
an application; phoneGlendale
6-1693 or write t<j;

THE EMPLOYERS
ASSOCIATION

103 Pearl St. N..W.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Assistant Manager
Trainee

$100.00 a week to start plus
fringe benefits and liberal
commission based on net
sales.

Wm. H. Thompson
Frandor Quality Jeweler

The Apartment
That's Livable

Avondale Apartments
1130 Beech St.

Now leasing some apartments
from June '66 to June '67.
Two bedroom luxury furnish¬
ed. 5 blocks to campus- Park¬
ing No Problem-Walking Dis¬
tance- GE Appliances- Air
Conditioners. Now's tiie time
to line up the crew- If some
will be in su®ner school, and
return in the fall,- the others
can fill in. Or separate groups
can be arranged. Apt. 109
is available days and evenings
for your inspection. Copies of
the lease arc- available. Read
the entire lease- It's

PART OF YOUR

EDUCATION

Phone:

337-2080
for additional information.
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PRO OR ANTI-AMERICAN

Viet Poll Asked
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Sen.

Richard B. Russell, D-Ga„ called
Monday for a thorough public
opinion poll in South Viet Nam
tities. "If that survey shows that
a majority of them are anti-
American," he said, "I think we
should withdraw now,"
The chairman of the Senate

Armed Services Committee
spoke out in a copyrighted inter¬
view in U.S. News & World Re¬
port as President Johnson sum¬
moned high-level advisers for a

late afternoon foreign policy con¬
ference at the White House.
The meeting with Defense Sec¬

retary Roberts. McNamara, Sec¬
retary of State Dean Rusk and
other aides was to follow
Johnson's regular weekly session
with Democratic congressional
leaders.

Russell, an old friend of the
President, said the average
American believes "we should

go in and win—or else get out"
of Viet Nam.

UCLA Ail-Am
To Speak
Bob Davenport, two-time All-

American football player at
UCLA, will be the principal
speaker at the College Life Cru¬
sade here Wednesday.
, The event, sponsored by the
South Campus Cultural Commit¬
tees and the Campus Crusade for

WMSB Awarded
For First Aid Show

WMSB, Michigan State tele¬
vision, received a certificate of
appreciation from the Mid-
Michigan Chapter of the Ameri¬
can Red Cross recently. Colby
Lewis, station manager ofWMSB,
received the award from James
R. Davis, chapter chairman of
the Red Cross, at a luncheon
meeting.
WMSB televised the first aid

course twice a week for 10 weeks,
premiering on Feb. 9. Over 1,500
viewers are now eligible to take
a two-hour skill review, which
includes the use of splints, arti¬
ficial respiration and bandag¬
ing, at their local chapter.

Christ International, will be held
at 7 and 9 p.m. in the Wonders
Kiva. Davenport's topic will be
'The Life That Wins."
Others participating in the pro¬

gram include Bob Andringa, Mr.
MSU of 1962, and who is now as¬
sistant director of the Honors

College; Dale Peters, former
MSU varsity baseball player; and
Larry Tregoning, captain of the
1965 University of Michigan bas¬
ketball team. "The Winds" of
Delta Chi will provide entertain¬
ment.

Davenport, who Is now coach
at Taylor University, had a dis¬
tinguished college career, fol¬
lowed by two years as a profes¬
sional with the Winnepeg Blue
Bombers of the Western League.
In his sophomore year at the

University of California at Los
Angeles, he was chosen "Rookie
of the Year" and was starting
fullback in the Rose Bowl. He was
named to several Ail-American
teams in his junior and senior
years, and following graduation,
played in the Hula Bowl in Ha¬
waii, where he was named most
valuable player.

Placement

He again called for closing
the North Vietnamese port of
Haiphong, bombing iron works
and fuel dumps at Hanoi, com¬
pletely blockading theNorth Viet¬
namese coast againstCommunist
shipping and wrecking rail supply
lines from Red China.

The United States still can win
with less effort, he said, but at
much higher cost in American
lives, dollars and time—eight or
10 years.

On the other hand, Russell said,
"It's not good manners to stay
in a man's house against his
wishes," particularly in view of
recent anti-American demon¬
strations in South Viet Nam.

"I think a very careful survey
should be made in South VietNam
as to what the people in the cities
really think," he said. "If that
survey shows that the majority of
them are anti-American, I think
we should withdraw now, because
we can't possibly win if we are
fighting an enemy in front of us
while the people we are supposed
to be helping are against us and
want us out of their country."
Russell conceded it would not

be easy to withdraw, but he said
it could be done without great
loss," considering U.S. air and
sea power,

Cambodia and Laos also might
go Communist as a result, he
added, "but I don't think that's
any irreplaceable loss." He said
he doubted that most of Asia
would fall to Red China if Amer¬
ica pulled out.

"If we have to be caught up
there in tides of religious con¬
troversy and political contro-

'

versy and philosophical dis¬
agreements to the point that the
lives of American boys are en¬
dangered when they walk down
the streets of a city they have
come to save from the Commu¬
nists...then it's time we re-ex¬

amine our entire position, how¬
ever painful that re-examination
might be," he said.

MSU Science
Studied By Fo

HOUSEWARMING—Zeta Beta Tau fraternity broth¬
ers greet members and their dates for the first
party in their new house. The former house was
remodeled after a fire last year.

Photo by Larry Carlson

Four faculty members of Oki¬
nawa's University of theRyukyus
observed MSU scientific pro¬

grams during the past two weeks
to get information for a new nurs¬
ing school scheduled to be opened
at Ryukyus in 1967.
The Ryukus is a small but rap¬

idly growing academic center
with which MSU cooperates by
exchanging information and pro¬
fessors. The former thus uses

the latter as a model for both
physical and academic expan¬
sion.
At the present time, the

Ryukyus school of nursing is not
part of the university, but is
sponsored by the Japanese gov-

according toDr. Kanzen

Two Profs Present Papers
Two members of the Dept. of

Communication faculty presented
papers at the Central States
Speech Convention inChicago re¬
cently.
Gerald R. Miller, associate

Cultural Change" and "Public
Opinion Quarterly".

ofe • of

spoke on "Teaching the Mass
Media in the Secondary Schools:
A Communication Approach."
Robert Mertz, instructor in

communication, presented a pa¬
per titled, "Recent Findings:
Speaker Variables."

Everett M. Rogers, associate
professor of communication, will
attend the Conference on Tech¬
nological Change in Arlie House,
Virginia, from Thursday through
Saturday.
Rogers is the author of two

articles in the current issues of
"Economic Development and

Faculty Facts
of a new college government text¬
book.
The book, 'The Democratic

Republic," considers the ideo¬
logical factor in theUnitedStates
Constitution and changes since
its founding. The publisher is
Rand McNally and Co., Chicago.
Garfinkel is on leave this year

in England.

John H. Boyd Jr., assistant
professor of journalis

Monday, May 2
Atherton Community Schools:

early and later elementary edu¬
cation; English; business educa-

4 tion; social studies; mathemat¬
ics; science; speech correction;
Type A.
Automatic Retailers of Amer-

Service
APPLICATIONS AND passport
pictures taken by HICKS STU¬
DIO, ED 2-6169. One or same
day service. C
ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large

„ wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 489-
7507. 1411,iE. Kalamazoo. C

Typing Service
ANN BROWN, typist and multi-
lith offset printing. Disserta¬
tions, theses, manuscripts, gen¬
eral typing. IBM, 16 years ex¬
perience. 332-8384. C

PAULA ANN HAUGHEY, typist.
IBM Selectric and Executive.
Multilith Offset printing. Pro¬
fessional theses typing. Near

^ campus. 337-1527. C
TYPING TERM papers and
theses. Electrical. Fast serv¬
ice. Call 332-4597. 22-3

BARBI MEL, Professional typ-
ist. No job too large or too
small. Block off campus. 332-
3255. C

JOB RESUMES, 100 copies, $4.50.
ALDINGER DIRECT MAIL AD¬
VERTISING, 533 N. Clippert,
IV 5-2213. C

Transportation
NEED RIDE. 2724 E. Michigan
from 809-1/2 W. Michigan Ave.,
daily from 8-5. IV 9-0434, 23-5

RIDERS WANTED to Missouri
this weekend. Leave Fri.morn¬
ing, return Sunday. $10. Call
Bill, 351-5217. 22-3

Wanted
WANTED TO rent October-June
•1966-67. One-bedroom resi¬
dence with semi-private or pri¬
vate kitchen and bath. Within
walking distance to campus, for
mature 22-year-old male. Ref¬
erences. 353-7722. 22-3
WANT GIRL's bike, 24 inch. Good
condition, but under $10. Call
332-5227 after 5 pm. 23-6

ica, Inc.: hotel, restaurant and
institutional management.
Colgate-Palmolive Co.: pack¬

aging technology.
Electro-Voice Inc.: electrical

and mechanical engineering.
Frankenmuth School District:

later elementary education;
chemsitry/physics; biology;
mathematics; industrial arts;
home economics; music.
General Electric Co.: packag¬

ing technology.
Howell Public Schools: early

and later elementary education;
special education; mathematics;
science; English; industrial arts;
journalism.
Lever Brothers Co.: market¬

ing; all majors of the College of
Business.

Maple Valley Schools: early
and later elementary education;
remedial reading; mathematics;
Type A; industrial arts; business
education; vocal music.
Michigan Blue Shield: account¬

ing; financial administration;
business law; insurance; office
administration; economics; man¬
agement; marketing; transporta¬
tion; mathematics; statistics.
Monroe County Community

College: sociology; psychology;
English; speech; foreign lan¬
guages; mechanical technology;
typing; shorthand; accounting;
general business.
Northwest Airlines:hotel, res¬

taurant and institutional manage-

State of Michigan, Dept. oi
Commerce: accountingandfinan¬
cial administration; business
law; insurance and office admin¬
istration; civil and electrical en¬
gineering.
U. S. Naval Investigative Serv¬

ice: all majors, all colleges.
Veterans Administration Hos¬

pital: foods and nutrition; ele¬
mentary and special education;
health, physical education and

Mott

RH positive; $7, $10 or $12 for
f*H negative. DETROIT BLOOD
SERVICE, INC., 1427 E. Michi¬
gan Ave. Hours 9-4 Monday &
Tuesday; 12-7 Thursday. 489-
7587. C

WANTED TO rent by fall - large
home in East Lansing. Excellent
references, no small children.
Call 351-5099. 23-5

Monday-T uesday
May 2-3

Financial Programs, Inc.: all
majors of the College of Busi¬
ness; marketing.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Monday, May 2

Michigan Testing Engineers,
Inc.: civil engineering; opera¬
tions assistant and office and
administrative assistant with
building background, heavy gen¬
eral physics lab experience; gen¬
eral mathematics background.
Veterans Administration Hos¬

pital: chemistry; dietetics; rec¬
reation; social work and educa¬
tion; psychology.

Monday-T uesday
May 2-3

Kelly Services, Inc.: typing;
stenographic; clerical; tabulat¬
ing; marketing; canvassing; gen¬
eral labor; technical; layout de¬
signing; drafting; programming.

(continued from page 1)
suicide version. We just don't
have enough information."
The American note charged the

Russians refused to supply re¬
ports from guards present when
Mott died, details of the alleged
suicide, the razor blades with
which he allegedly slashed his
throat or the clothes he wore
at the time of his death.

An official Soviet report on
Mott's death was delivered to

U.S. authorities March 10. It
said he killed himself and in¬
cluded 26 pages of technical and
medical details.

The Russians said Mott locked
himself inside his compartment
on the train after becoming emo¬
tionally upset. "The guards tried
to enter his compartment, but
Mott, being in a state of very,
nervous agitation, prevented ac¬
cess to the compartment and
threw glass jars of canned goods
at the guards," the Russians
said.

The guards finally forced their
way into the compartment, the
report said, but "Mott became
weak from tne great loss of
blood and, although steps were
taken to save his life, died soon
thereafter."

UP Post Gets
Full Time Head
MSU has appointed a full-time

director for its continuing educa¬
tion program in the Upper Penin¬
sula.

James Gooch of Marquettewas
appointed to the post of regional
director for Continuing Education
at the last Board of Trustees
meeting.
The post had previously been

included in a joint appointment,
which included supervision of
the University's Cooperative Ex¬
tension Service.

"Randolph Bourne, John Dewey
and the Emergent Realities of the
Twentieth Century" will be the
topic of an American Studies
seminar at 8:30 tonight in Parlor
C, Union Building.

Justin Morrill College, the
College of Arts and Letters, the
Dept. of German and Russian and
the Russian Club will present a
lecture on "Contemporary De¬
velopments in Russian Poetry"
by Russian poet Ivan Elagin at 4
p.m. today in Conrad Auditorium.

MSU Sailing Club will meet at
7:30 tonight in 32 Union Building.
Shore school will be held after
the meeting.

Alpha Phi Sigma national po¬
lice honorary will meet at 8:30
tonight in 34-35 Union Building.
Lt. Eddy of the Narcotics Divi¬
sion, Lansing Police Dept., will
speak.

The Packaging Society will
meet at 7 tonight in the Con-Con
Room, International Center.
James Goff, professor of packag¬
ing, will be the speaker.

There will be bus rides to

Howell at noon and 3 p.m. today
through Thursday for those par¬
ticipating in the GreekWeek State
Hospital project. Pick-up points
will be: Harrison Avenue atGrand
River Avenue; MA.C. Avenue at
Burcham Drive; and Hagadorn
Road at Grand River Avenue.

Block andBridleClubwill meet
at 7:30 tonight in 110AnthonyHall.
A slate of officers will be sub¬
mitted; spring initiation informa¬
tion will be made available.

A chemistry colloquium on
dimers or trimers in boron-ni¬
trogen chemistry will be held at 3
p.m. today in 323 Chemistry
Building.

cussed at a food science semi¬
nar at 4 p.m. today in 110 An¬
thony Hall.

E. C. Pielou, Canada Dept. of
Agriculture, will speak or, in¬
formation content as a measure

of the diversity of biological pop¬
ulations at a statistics and prob¬
ability seminar at 4:10 p.m. to¬
day in 104 Berkey Hall. Coffee
will be served at 3:30p.m. in 5-K
Berkey Hall.

Kappa Delt,. Pi, national edu¬
cation honorjiociety, will meet
at 7 tonight in 32 Union Building.
Victor H. Noll, professor in the
Dept. of Counseling, Personnel
Services and Educational Psy¬
chology and former advisor to
the society, will speak on the his¬
tory of the chapter.

Two weeks o! local activity
commemorating Law D^y i SA,
which is May 1, will begin today
with a speech by John S. Clark,
.president of the Michigan Bar
\ssn. Clark will speak at the
annual Law Day luncheon at noon
in the Eagle Cafe.

Pierre Alexandre, former ad¬
ministrator of the French West
African territories, will speak on
"Social pluralism in former
French African colonies," at 8
tonight in 140 Natural Science
Building. Alexandre, a profes¬
sor at the Umvers.iy of Paris,
is a linguist and social scientist
who spent many years in those
territories.

named executive secretary of
the Michigan Collegiate Press
Assn. (MCPA), during its con¬
ference held here Saturday.

Osmond E. Palmer, professor
of American Thought and Lan¬
guage, was appointed as exami¬
nation consultant for the Founda¬
tion for European Language and
Educational Centres. The foun¬
dation trains businessmen from
Europe's Common Market coun¬
tries in languages and cultures.
Palmer will serve in Switzer¬

land this spring and

Jerry M. Anderson, assistant
professor of speech and director
of forensics, was presented an
outstanding teacher award at the
Central States SpeechAssn.Con¬
ference in Chicago recently. He
was one of 12 teachers from 13
states honored at the conference.

Irving Smith, assistant profes¬
sor of humanities, recently pre¬
sented a paper titled "Daniel
DeFoe and British Foreign Pol¬
icy" at a meeting of the South¬
western Social Science Assn. in
New Orleans, La.

Ring Stolen
A student's $70 ring was stolen

from her room in Yakeley Hall
between Sunday afternoon and
Monday morning, according to
Campus Police.
The star sapphire ring, which

belongs to Deborah Couturier,
Leland freshman, was taken from
her desk top, said police. The
room had been left unlocked at

various times during the day.

Teruya, director of the Naha
School of Nursing.
The government has recently

decided to combine the Ryukyus
and Naha nursing programs into
one, more rigid course. Ryukyus
presently has a two-year curric¬
ulum for nursing. With a sci¬
ence complex under construction
there, plus additional government
support, Teruya said, officials
expect to open the new school by-
April of 1967.
Programs leading to the bach¬

elor of science and baccalaur¬
eate degrees are scheduled to be
offered in the near future, he
said.
Sadao Ikehara, who attended

MSU several years ago, toured
MSU with his attention focused
on the natural sciences. Director
of the Ryukyus Dept. of arts and
sciences, Ikehara said he was

quite impressed with MSU's lab
set-up and modern facilities. He
was particularly amazed at the
"bigness" of all hesawinAmer-

1965 Car Stolen
From Wilson Lot
A 1965 Pontiac GTO has been

stolen from a parking lot near
Wilson Hall, Campus Police re¬
ported. The car is black and red.
The car belongs to Edward C.

Tiscornia, St. Joseph sophomore.

Campus police also reported
that thieves have taken approxi¬
mately $300-worth of equipment
from the poultry research con¬
struction site since the end of

Fourteen fluorescent light fix¬
tures valued at $224 were stolen
between March 29 and April 20.

A small electric saw was dis¬
covered missing April 1, but was
not reported until Wednesday. It
is valued at $80.

that he is very pleased with the
progress the school has made.
The cultural exchange and coop¬
erative effort involved, he said,
are most encouraging.
Perry cited the fact that the

University of the Ryukyus began
"from scratch" just 15yearsago
and has now reached an enroll¬
ment of 3,000 and a faculty of
280. (Which is just over a 10-1
student-teacher ratio.)
Two other faculty members

on the tour were Hiroshi

Kobashigawa, dean of the colleges
of agriculture, home economics
and engineering. The four were
divided into groups and observed
operations throughout MSU and
its extension centers.

The four left MSU for Hawaii,
the next stop on their American

Olin Report
Admitted to Olin Health Cen¬

ter Sunday were: Viola Grim-
shaw, Farmington sophomore;
Ronald Simon, Allen Park Jun¬
ior; Sheila Courtney, Warren
freshman; Mary Ann Kidder,
Dearborn freshman; JoAnn Lov-
alt, Grand Rapids Junior; and
Vale Podden, Pontiac sophomore.
Admitted Monday were:Geral-

dine Lamkin, Brookline, Mass.,
junior; Jacqueline Billing, Flat
Rock junior; Audree Burdick,
Huntington Woods freshman;
Bruce Hanon, Ferndale fresh¬
man; Connie Doolittle, Kalama¬
zoo freshman; Gregory Beau¬
mont, Riviera, Fla., freshman;
Jane Wilson, St. Joseph fresh¬
man; Jennie Greening, Hillsdale
sophomore; Margaret Langdon,
Grosse lie senior; Audre Cun¬
ningham, Wellston Junior; Pam¬
ela Geyer, Albion sophomore;
Farideh Rowshanaraghi, Arak,
Iran, junior; Nancy Lareau,
Grand Rapids freshman; Gwen¬
dolyn Williams, Traverse City
junior; and Jane L, Snuffer, My-
erston, Pa., senior.

College Bike Shop
134 N. Harrison

(1 Block N. of Kellogg Center)

ED 2-4117

Honda Dealer
Parts & Accessories

Factory Trained Mechanics

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
complete front end repair and alignment

* brakes * suspension
* wheel balancing » steering corrections

* motor tune ups

USKEY'S Auto Safety Center
124 SOUTH LARCH

the FAMILYA%MS
I THINK I'LL
PROTEST SCHGOu
BY BURNING
MY RE FORT CARD!

STATE NEWS
WANT ADS

For A Better Special,
Stop In At...
Sunshine Center

3 Great Locations For Your Convenience
1 - 213 Ann Street
2 --Corner of Harrison & Wilson Road
3 - Northwind Dr. Facing Yankee Stadium Plaza

Join Those Who Expect
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MUSIC AND ART--The Beaumont Stri _

gave a performance at Kresge Art Center Sunday.
The program of contemporary music was selected
to tie in with the modern art of the Murray Jones
collection. Photo by Dove Laura

MSU To Construct
Another Wells Hall

lis Hail Will rise

e Board of Trust

nmedi-
a - sold

pricesslowly at maximun
sure a larger ult.:r.ate ii
. His policy built the fund

Heze.Ma:. C. .Veils was con¬
sidered the most valuable merr.-
ber of the board Mich^a:
State's early history. A lawyer
and judge, he was a delegate to
the convention that wrote Michi¬
gan's first and second constitu¬
tions. .

Ir. the second constitution, he
was influential in getting an agri¬
cultural college for Michigan a:\e
endowing that college with 14,000
acres of public land. MSU's con¬
stitutional status was important
to its independence ir. later years.

He was also influential by se¬
lecting his political ally, Joseph
R. Williams,' as MSU's first

One Bus Off
Village Run

One bus £n :.e Brody-Fee
route is no ionger c-iv:.;: to Uni¬
versity Village because the de¬
tour there caused by construc¬
tion work makes it run late.
The Brody-Fee buses are still

running eight minutes apart. The
Circle-Fee buses now begin at
7 a.m. and stop running at 4 p.m.
No changes have been made in
the Spartan Village route.

'S9 Sponsors
Math Study
This Summer
MSU will sponsor one of three

national 10-week Research Par¬
ticipation Programs for college
teachers, beginning June 20. The
Dept. of Mathematics, under the
sponsorship of the National Sci¬
ence Foundation, will offer work
at both doctoral and post-doc¬
toral levels in algebra analysis
and topology-geometry.
Professors from 10 colleges

have been chosen to participate
in the program. Each participant
will bring his own research prob¬
lem and will be assisted by a

program staff of four, headed
b\ VVilliam T". Sledd, associate
professor of mathematics.
This program represents an

extension of the nationally suc¬
cessful program for high school
mathematics teachers. Other
hosts are the University of Ok¬
lahoma at Normal and the Illi¬
nois Institute of Technology at

MINISTRY

i nvited

epresentatives fr<

the CHICAGO THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL
(Presbyterian, Christian Church-Dis¬
ciples of Christ,U nited Churchof Christ,
Evangelical United Brethren)

the EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN SEMINARY
(American Lutheran Church & Lutheran
Church in America)

Tuesday, April 26th, 1966-at University
Lutheran Church Division & Ann Streets,

E . Lansing

Interview times
2:30-7:30 p.m. ^
(Dinner 6 p.m.)

Call ED 2-2559 for further information!

MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book

Here's one that YOU can do... and

Across Down
1. Computer dating service: Operation
6. Happiness a girl and a blanket
9. Eddie Cantor's w^e.
12. Chemical suffix

• 15. Down and out
1". Poor grade
,1b. World War II ally
22. What c?))eA the kettle black
26.-West -(abr.)
27. River in China
29. Tom Helderman's first initial
30. National Collegiate Footba.ll Champs.
33. Schaefer Highliters are at the

MSU Book Store.
37. Vowel
38. Thaddeus Ulysses Rook's initials
41. The grade that keeps us out of Saigon.
43. Yvonne Norwood's initials.
45. Mason- dorms.
50. North American Airlines (abr.)
53. Boat power
5o. Who's allowed to be promiscuous on the

Red Cedar.
61. Atom which has gained or lost .in electron
64. Weekend occurance

69. Sigma Kappa
71. Coach Litwiller's players use

. Test, other than finals
:. Anno Domini (abr.)
i. Delta Delta
I. A hook
i. Masculine possessive pronoun
i. For example (Latin abbr.)
I. Condition^ in Shakespearean Denmark
3. Prfi.si<1et?t Rooseveh
.5. 15 across

.9. Sue Ward's initials
12. Edgar Allen .
15. Schaefer Highliters are free at
7. Charles H. Brown and frienas
10. Where Boston's Charlie still rides.
12. Core, , suburban, rural
13. Batman s physique
i3. Asian beast of burden
18. Either,
11. Hole-intone
>6. Dis N'
>0. What eyes do.
>1. State of being
>4. District Attorney (abr.)

75. Yoi and

... It's worth a $1.00 Schaefer Highliter FREE
Just complete the puzzle and stop in and ask our cashier
for your free Schaefer Highliter. ISO CATCHES-We justjvant to
make sure you visit MSU's nicest book store.

WE'RE OPEN
Mon., Tues., Fri.

8:30-5:30

Wed., Thurs.,

8:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m

MSU
BOOKSTORE

in the Center for International Programs
MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Rook Store MSU Book


